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Sometimes there are weeks
when I hear lots of funny little
stories that I like to pass along
to you, but somehow I lose my
mites from my notebook and I
never get around to wilting
them. This week I found a
couple of funny stories, that is,
they were to me, and I want to
tell you about them.
For instance I had a letter
from our good friend Captain
Tom Gibson, who lives in Mis-
sissippi. He said he had just re-
turned from a little trip where-
in he sold a graveyard Said he:
"I was mighty glad to sell it
tqo." The thing that has me pin-
:Letts. . .jiiit hose do Yin/ go
'about' selling a graveyard?
Then in talking to Ruth John-
son the other day about 'the
-Waterloo in Fulton on May 13,
1953 I learned that when the
late Justin Attebei v. then Cir-
iii I, ourt Clerk was asked tO
describe the bank robbers, he
"Not much to say about
hem except that they were all
wearing St. Christopher medals
around their necks" 5t. Christ-









The boys basketball team of
South Fulton continued its tor-
iid pace as second-rated quintet
.w, !Stern Terine.allee .this, week.
whipping Hickman there Tues-
day night 63-52, and annexing
No 17 for the season against no
losses,
And now all o _ral_Phipps
has to worry about is to prevent
his spotlight team from being
victims of over confidence, he
told the News Wednesday, stat-
ing that such was very nearly
the case Tuesday night, when
the Red Devils trailed Hickman
up through half-time.
Tomorrow night (Friday) the
Red Devils will travel to Rives,
Tenn to play a return engage-
ment with the team that stalled
its way to .‘the amazingly low
score of 9-2 last time the two
teams played
South Fulton retains its rat-
ing at the No. 2 team, second
only to Paris. Tenn., and' then
only because the Paris team has
won a game or two more.
The girls, team at South Fut-
tca, has a current record of
eieht wins against three losses,
lhe three losses include two to
the strong Woodland Mills team
and one against Hornbeak,
which has won 20 straight In
losing games only to these top-
rated teams in West Tennessee,
Coach Wisps feels that the girls
have also amassed an excellent
:word.
Talking to a Fulton boy, home
for a furlough with his family
L learned that he was in such
top-secret Military work that he
couldn't even tell his rank. He
is stationed in ii,,Iiirge city and
when I tried to give him the
third degree about his position
he still said nothing I finally
asked him if he was in any po-
sition to ,get himself any purple
hearts to which he answered:
-Well, the traffic is 'awfully bad
in the city." ,
— .
This -"tory isn't funny, hut it
is in the - category of being
&mulling the way those little
boy*, In blue, the Cub Scouts,
take a job with all the enthus-
iasm that hi in their little minds
and bodies. Last Saturday the
Sole boys sold peanuts- at ten
ea nts per bag to boost the Polio
fund Maybe it was the circus
atmosphere of those "milted in
the shell peanuts" that made
the kids get in the-re and sell
like mad You know what they
did' They not only sold the 1000
bags allotted to Fulton. hut they
went over and got the 500 bags
\
allotted to Hickman and sold
every last one of then, The sale
netted more than $180 and bro-
ther that's a lot of peanuts. .
One little boy came in the of-
fice Saturday afternoon and
said that he had three , eft
and wanted to sell the a1.1) to
me I had eaten myr share of
peanuts that day and I couldn't
MY' eating any more so I told
him that he ought to sell Ahern
to more than one person. The
tefusal didn't bother him at all.
I a collected the dime for the
toe bag and a couple of cus-
tamers had the misfortune of
coming in the office about that
time and bingo. . . . they clean-
ed out the boy's inventory
Those Cub Scouts do worlds
ol good. They like to get patted
on the back too and this is our
way of showing appreciation
foe their wonderful work last
Saturday and for the wonderful
stork they will do in the future.
The den thief*, -the dcii
mothers the park committee
and everybody connected with
Cub Scouting deserves far more
praise than -we can ever eve
them. It isn't hard to see Why
Fulton's -,Cub Pack is rated
among the top ,in the Nation
Shucks, it is the "tops" in the
Nation.
Duni Night Tonight
The Terry-Norman P-TA is
holding its annual Dad's Night
pot luck supper_ at 'Cara .insti-
tute tonight (Thursday) at '6:30
p. m. J. A. Willingham, who at-
tended the White House Con-
ference on ,Education will be
principal speaker A large at-




A del ailment in the I C new
yards around midnight Tuesday
night caused seven loaded tank
and box cars of the fast NC-2
Northbound freight to leave the
rails, tearing up some 200 yards
of thick on the northbound
main line.
Traffic was resumed late
Wednesday after the cars, seve-
ral with understructure com-
pletely ripped off, )were removo
eel by special crews, and the line
rebuilt.
The wreck was believed
caused either byp burst air
hose or a faulty switch.
'Meeting For Naw Farm
Families In Hickman,
The first meeting for new
families in the Fulton Coon
F:•rm and Home Develo
ererram will be held In the
Hickman Homemakers C ub
Room ( across the street from
the Hickman High School) next
Monday. Jan. 16 at 10 a. m.
This program will offer help
Ike, the family to plan for im-
orovementa in their farm busi-
ness and in their family living
Any new family who would
like to enroll should attend the
first meeting next Monday.
Welcome!
A very cordial Fulton wel-
come is accorded Harry Shaw,
of North Little Rock, Ark who
arrived in Fulton to become
manager of the Orpheum
Theatre
The Farm and Home Paper of the Ken-Tenn Territory ,






January 12: Radio Polio
Auctions being at three
p. m. at the Woman's Club.
To be broadcast over Stal-
lion WM.. No auction Fri-
day because of meeting of
the club, but auctions will
be resumed Saturday and
continue every day except —
on Sunday. Charles Burrow
ail) he the auctioneer.
nations are needed.
January 14: Blue Crutch,
-Sale by American Eeelon•
January 18: Pansake Day
%at the Derby Cafe,
January 27: Mother's
March.
January 31: Benefit dance
In Hickman with music do-







Next Sunday afternoon will
be the regular monthly "Gospel
Hymn Time" in Fulton. Ky. and
al% lovers of good gospel singing
will be interested in this an-
nouncement The public is in-
vited and urged to attend the
gospel singing that is to be held
in the Library Building here
Sunday, beginning at 110 p. rri.
Remember the date, Jan. 15.
The. home-like setting in the
v.arrn building will be enjoyed
aslarge crowd. So come early
and get a good seat. This is go-
ing larger selection of
ta nt than /we had last month.
This is largest seltrtion of
that has ever been in a
singing in Fulton
The Wowing junior singers
are expected Highland Aire:
Quartette. Limon City; 'rhorras
Trio, Martin. Temple Four
Quartette, Oakton. Tenn.: Mel-
ody Makers Quartette. Sedalia,
Ky.: Raral Minds Quartette,
Crutchfield. Ky: The Happy
Two, The Golden Tones, Nancy
Brashers and Sandra Bradley.
soloist. Fulton.
The following senior singers
will also be taking part on the
program: Thc Dresden Joyful
Aires will be the featured group.
Happy Five Quartette, Gleason,
Term.; The Fellowship Quer-
(Continued on page eight)
Katherine Ha ock, Martha Logan and Jo Pigue, mem-
bers of the Music Department of the Woman's Club
enjoy musical feast at the home of Ruby McDade Tiles-
day night: (See Diary) gm.
Backfire From the August Stump —
Chandler Says Taxes Can 't Be Reduced;








Chandler has named Wil-
liam Nall superintendent
of three big West Ken-
tucky state parks.
Nall, operator of a state
boat dock at Kentucky Lake
State Park Lacier the Weth-
erby administration, a ill
be assisted by Bobby Cloar
of Mayfield.
Cloar is the son of Allen
Cloar, sheriff of Graves
County, who Was chair-
man of Chandler's primary
campaign there.
Nall, the son of Mr. and Mrs.
William" C. Nall of Clinton is
former Fulton seesident. He
attended Fulton Schools. He is
a relative of Martin Nillachis
city.
Operated under the new sys-
tem will be Kentucky Dam Vil-
lage Pan 'at Gilbertsville, Ken-
tucky State Park- at Eggner's
Ferry and Permyrile Forest
state Park nearaDawson Springs.
The Wetherby administration
kept a superintendent at each
park until the closint months of
the term. None was appointed
for Kentucky Dam Village after
Bruce Montgomery resigned in





J en n in.g a Kearby, former
Staten representative and local
attorney left last week for
Fr9nkfort where he will serve
a! e, executive—seer tary of the
W o r,k m e re,s Compensation
Boaitl, Mrs. Rearby and their
young 'child accompanied him.
Mr. Kearby, a close friend
land staunch supporter of Gov-
ernor Chandler received the ap-
pointment 'early this, week. At
the same time Turney Davis,,
fcrmer sheriff, was appointed a
representative of the Alcohol
Beverage Board.
The News wishes both Kear-
by and Mr. Davie much success




Having recently completed prison terms in Federal
penitentiaries at Leavenwoi-th and Atlanta four bank
robbers captured here in an attempt to rob the F'ulton
Bank will return here for trial.
Anthony ()zzanto, James Vincent Torrello, Ernest In-
tense and Theodore Valentine Ziemba are scheduled to
appear in Circuit Court on charges of carrying burglary
, tools and concealed weapons.
before the court for forfeiture
of the bonds.
Besides the hank robbers the
docket for circuit court to be
held in Fulton is otherwise
light
The four men, who gave Chi-
cago as their addresses and who
were foiled in their alleged at-
tempt to rob the Fulton Bank
were placed under bonds total-
ling .$240,000. Federal charges,
which brought about the prisoa The grand jury will be select-
terms in the Federal niotveenr
which has been called for Jan.
_ ed from the following group,
hones took preceden
the local charges. Infe e and le. The ones left over, along
Ziemlia welted prison t s at with the group called fur Jan.
Atlanta while Ozzanto and Tor- 17; -will comprise the petit jury
ii lb o served terms at Leaven_ for this term of court.




_13, 195-5- this corn- It; are as follows:
munity was startled at ,the dar- Mansfield Martin, 0. C. Croft,
ing robbery attempt and the Clifford Patey, Joseph H. New-
courageous manner in which ton, George Tillman Adams,
local policemen foiled the at- James Dawes, Paul .a-  Boaz,
tempt. The men traveling in. a Quy M. Johnson, R. W. Burrow,
"souped up" Ford With a high- W. 0. Kaufman, John W. Ward,
powered automobile motor were J. R. Cardwell, Felix M. Goa-
apprehended by Officers Has- sum, Jr., Roper Fields, L. B.
sell Williams and Carmi Page Wheeler, Ruben GrisSom, Wil-
who found a virtual arsenal of ham Scott, Johnny Stayton. G.
firearms in the automobile. C. Covington,. Flynn Powell,
Failure ot, the men, to appear Raymond Harrison, Roy Carver,
will i•rdoubtedly bring a motion (Continued on page Si
-Governor Chandler said Tuesday: "The state's finan-
cial situation dtles...not• at this time justify any reduction
in revenue. In fact, conditions indicate we will need mo-re
revenue."
The Governor's statement was the first he has made
publicly of the need for additional revenue to carry out
the programs advocated during his election campaigns.
His statement also_touched oif
a major controversy on the sub_ B 
27, to repeal power of the
ject of cigarette taxes, since it State 
Tax Commission to equal-
came in response to this detect tee-county pr
operty assessments
question from reporters:
"Are you for, or against, bills
to reduce the State tax on cig-
arettes from 3 cents to 2 cents
a package?
His reply, in effect, dealt a
death blow to several bills that
have been introduced in the
1956 Legislature to lower, or re-
peal, the State's 3-cents-a-pack-
age. cigarette tax.
Chandler's statement drew
fire from Senator Clarence W.
Maloney, Madisonville Demo-
crat, who has 20 other sponsor's
of his bill th..rafuce the ciga-
rette tax from 3 cents a package
to a cfnt for each dime of the
selling price.
Maloney criticized the Gover-
nor for having "led everyone to
believe during the campaign
that he was for repeal of the
tax."
"If he isn't sincere on is
matter," Maloney said, 'sow
can he be sincere about any ot
his program?'
During fiscal 1954-55, the 3-
cent-a-package cigarette tax
brought in about $2,000,000
more revenue than had the old
tax of a cent on each dime
the selling price.
Revenue Department officia
said today, however, that redu
isig the cigarette tax to its to
mer level would cost a
$2,500,000 a year.
Chandler's comment on the
cigarette-tax bills, and on' the
need for more revenue, was
made just ashe was leaving for
a trip to Louisville.
No Time For Questions
Meanwhile Sen. Wayne Free-
man of Mayfield, has introduc-
ed legislation that if passed into
law would curtail some of the The Fulton Bank held the an-
anticipated revenue measures nual stockholders meeting at
Chandler is counting on to meet 'the bank and elected the follow-
Son. Freeman,
directors for tge ensuing
of State Government. -- year. Gilson Latta, Frank ?cad-
already committed obligations lug
inssaduceg g. les, M. R. Jeffress, Maxwell Mc-
 Dade and Smith Atkins.
by raising low comities to a uni-
form statewide ratio between
assessment and real cash value.
Last year, the state-wide
ratio was around 35 per cent
when the Administration of
Governor Lawrence W. Wether-
by completed a series of blanket
raises designed primarily to
strengthen the revenue of local
school districts.
In the end,,.-local school reve-
nue increased 83,300,000 over
the preceeding term. But the
storm of protest found untirnate
expression in the political for-
um.
Bert T. Combs, the Adminis-
tration's candidate to succeed
Wetherby, said in his losing pri-
mary campaign that he did not
approve of his sponsor's pro-
gram of blanket raises.
And Governor Chandler, in
both his winning campaigns,
promised to do away with the
State's power to order blanket
raises once and for all.
Freeman promised during his
campaign and hams introduced
legislation during- this session
to repeal the lien law.







A school program will be
started within the next two or
three weeks for_ihe purpose of
iinmunizing all -school children
against polio, Dr. J. F. Harrell,
.Health Officer stated.
The program will include
children of all ages. It is hoped
that every student who has not
already been vaccinated against
this treacherous disease, will
accept this opportunity, as has
been stated before. By taking
the treatment now, the doctor
states, a child will be immune
by the time polio season comes
on this next summer.
The vaccine is safe, it is 75%
sure, the reaction is light, and
the pain is almost nil, he said.
Kitty ‘'League is Dead, At Least For This* Year
The Kitty League is now of-
ficially dead, for 1956 at least.
Shelby Peace, president of the
Kitty *ho made every effort to
keep the league going through
last fall, and again at the minor
league meeting .at Columbus,
Ohio, in December, has thrown
in the sponge officially
Peace went to Coltimbus at
his own expense, armed with a
plea from four Kitty league
tcwns for more financial aid for
the Kitty teams from the major
leagues. He got a flat turn-down
from major league farm club
heads. They said $3,000 would
be the top figure in aid to the
teams.
Dyersburg, Clarksville a n d
Paris, Tenn. were not interest-
ed. Union City was only , inter-
ested if they could get as much
as $10,000 from a major league
team; the park at Owensboro
hae been torn down and a motel
is being built on the grounds.
Bowling Green, Ky. was inter-
e.:ted but has no baseball park;
Madisonville which quit at mid-
seasen last year sought at least
$10,000 from the majors. Pa-
ducah broke about even at the
gate and was ready to go again;
Mayfield had a -fair year at the
gate and would go again: Ful-
ton would try with $10,000 after
a bad 1955 season and a finish
deep in the red.
Major league farm heads as
ed Peace what teams were in-
ested in remaining in the league
and what new teams could be
coilnted on: Peace had only
three teams for certain. May-
field, Fulton and Paducah. So
the majors shook their heads.
Maybe next year, they said.
The Kitty presiusao said he
surprised at one turn of
ts= at Columbus. He Vent
there with the impression that
the majors were crying for
hookups with minor league
teams but he found there were
more than enough minor
leagues of all categories to gob-
ble up all the talent the majors
could scare up. But he still tried
to sell the Kitty, and while all
the major league representa-
tives at the meeting talked
about the "good old Kitty" they
would not up the ante. The Kit-
ty is the oldest Class D league
in existence, having been born
in 1905. This will be the fifth
time it has folded, only to come
beck again each time after a
few years. The last stretch dates
trom 1946.
Earls' this month George M.
,Trautman, president of the Na-
tional Association of Baseball
Leagues was commissioned by
the executive committee to
draw up' the following resolu-
tion:
Whereas, the Kitty league of
professional baseball clubs has
for the moment entered a state
of suspends* animation; and
Whereas, said Kitty league,
during its entire lifetime, was
an enduring and substantial
credit to professional baseball
and an example to all of the
highest dedication of strong
men to the Code of the Sports-
man; and
Whereas, Shelby Peace, presi-
dent of said league, provided it
with unexcelled leadership, de-
voted counsel and inspiring ex-
ample; and
Whereas, said Shelby Peace
also contributed, unsparingly of
his experienced leadership, un-
inhibited humor and steadfast
devotion to the National Asso-
ciation ,of Professional Ratehall
Leagues; now, therefore
eBe it resolved that the prsy si-
dent. of said National assoc -






Maxwell McDade was elected
Chairman of the Board. Smith
Atkins, President, Frank Bead-
les, Vice President, M. R. Jef-
fress, Cashier, Homer Weather-
spoon and Harold Henderson,
Jr. Assistant Cashiers. Mrs. Wil-
lette Kearney, Miss Marjorie
Holder and Jean Evans, Book-
keepers.
The Fulton Bank enjoyed a
good year for 1955 and the man-
agement is looking forward to
1956 and hope to have a better
year. A statement of the con-
dition of the bank appears else-
where in this issue.
Agronomy Experts To
Talk At Cayce School
George Cordor and Shirley
Phillips, field agents in Agron-
omy from • the University of
Kentucky will be at the Cayce
High School next Thursday,
Jan. 19, 1956 at 1730 p. m.
They will discuss new crops,,
good methods of crop produc-
tton and the most economic use
of fertilizer for 1956.
HAPPY EIRTHDA fl
Happy Birthday: Jan. 16: W.
A. Stewart; Jan. 17: Ann Ben-
nett, Johnny Hyland, Shelby
Radford and Pat Greengrass;
Jan. 18: Mrs. H. L. Williams and
Betty Sue Wade; Jan. 19: Sel-
'don J. Reed, Soncie Pirtle,
Burnham Dallas and John Gat-
lin; Jan, 20: Peggy Hall Spraggs,
Jamie Barnes and Dora Hast-
ings; Jan. 21: Mrs. C. F. Rogers
and Linda Susan Etheridge;




Warren and Ray Graham are
spending this .week in Mono
at. the Furniture market.
OFF TO MARKET
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Beadles
are spending this week in
Chicago at the Furniture mar-
ket.
Give to the Marsh et Db000
Does Kentucky Need A State Medical College
Governor Chandler, in a 40-minute
address to the opening session of the
Generals Assembly called for the es-
tablishment of a metticarachool at the
University of Kentucky as a means iof
meeting an "appalling" lack of public,.
health facilities in the State of Ken-
tucky.
His request did not wet with the
unanimous approval of many leading
medical men in the State. On the other
hand the Kentucky Medical Founda-
tion,--made up of leading citizens all
over the State, distinguished physici-
ans, surgeons, dentists, farmers, ,edu-
cators and businessmen says there is
an urgent need for the establishment'
of such a college.
Governor Chandler told the law-
makers:
"There is now a shortage of about
1,400 physicians in the State. The
situation is made more acute by the
fact that the larger communities have
more than their share of qualified
medical skill."
The Governor pointed to repeated
surveys made by medical groups which
pointed to the need for added ser-
vices, and all of which had recom-
mended such a course.
"Shall more time by spent In more
committees making more studies and
more recommendations? It has been
three years since the- last committee
made its final recommendations. The
time has come for action."
Opponents of the medical college
at the University of Kentucky IAA
out that the University of Louisville's
School of Medicine has openings for
25 more students. The Louisville
school, maintained in part by State
funds, has an exceptionally high
standard of scholastic requirements,
-"which results of course in the accept-
ance of only top-flight students to
pursue the important study of medi-
cine. They say, too, there is an u
usually high concentration of medi
men in the Lexington area who per-
haps are more interested in "securi
a huge medical 'center to do research
and specialized practice than they are
in recognNing the true feasibility of
establishing another medical school in
Kentucky.
, The -Me.:dic-ai--Foundation however,
dispels any such personal enthusiasm
on the part' of the doctors in the Lex-
ington area. They point out that there
is a critical shortage of doctors- in Ken-
tucky. Among ether things they say
that:
1: The shortage is the root cause of
such manifest evils as Kentucky's
excessively high mortality rate.
2. In 1949 over 5000 births, the
greatest majority in rural areas,
Faith, Rope And Charity
The cardinal virtues of faith, -hope
and charity have a front seat at all
March of Dimes performances. In its
war against the people of Kentucky
polio has claimed mare t score
of victims in the last seve}11;rars.
Our faith in the Salk vaccine and
in continued scientific progress, our
hope fora sure cure one day and for
the alleviateditsffering for the thous-
ands who must always be efippled,
our charity in our voluntary Contribti-
tons, coupled with the limitless giving
' of the National Foundation—all three
—faith, hope and charity—are com-
bining to defeat a costly and iinister
enemy. -
Americans have been more than
generous in supporting this cause.
Thanks to that help, we stand today
on the threshold of final victory. We
must finiih ihe job.
in Fultonizens have /117-
ways responded generously and gra-
ciously` to the-annual March of Dimes
drive:Hardly a person has ever fail-
ed to contribute in some manner, eith-
er.- through the popular auctions of
Station WFUL, the Mother's March, .
perSonal solicitations or through the
'little cannisters that are placed in busy
s.ef e•el 1 
Sernemette Of The Week 
Should The State Be Hostile To Religion?
occurred with no physician
tendance. •
3. In infant deaths per 1000 popu-
lation, the Kentucky rate exceeds
that of all but three States.
, 4. More than one out of every three
Kentuckians. examined for military
service during World War II were
found to be physically or mentally
unfit to serve in the. armed forces.
5. That once the leader of the na-
tion in many fields Kentucky now
sits at the second table and eats
humble pie with the most back-
ward States of the Nation.
Statistics don't lie, we've often been
told, and we have no reason to doubt
the fact that there is a critical short-
age of, doctors in the rural areas. And
therein lies the problem.
The Medical Foundation admits that
the larger communities have an ample
supply of medical talent and they
point out that in rural counties, the
ratio is one physician to 1976 persons.
hi one county, they say, there is only
one doctor for its 13,101 residents. All
true facts, no doubt.
But is the foundation of another
medical culltge the answer to the
shortage? Is there any assurance that
a graduate of the nev/M1idicat college
feel.the pioneering urge to settle-
in a rural area? Will not the graduate
of the new college be just as eager to
settle in a community where fees are
stable, where working conditions are
comfortable and where he can begin
right away to earn the tremendous a-
mount of money he spent to secure
that medical education?
It has been pointed out that Ken-
tucky has not kept pace with the pro-
gress of the nation in medical ethics-
tion. That fact we regret. We .would
regret even more to learn at some la-
ter date. that after the establishment
of another medical school in K tuckv
e State is over-run with docto that
petition for practice is stif , that
co .etition has lower • the
ds of the profession an tliet
all that outlay of 'cash for a
ol, you still can't keep the shing-
hanging out on the farm.
The Medical Foundation says that
it will  consider it_ a_continuing_obliga-
tion to see that physician.4-"are placed
in rural areas. That's fine. One last
thought to remember - however is that
after a student completes his educa-
tion at the new medical school he will
choose to practice wherever he darn
well pleases . . . . and if his choice is
not the rural areas, you'll still have
that blessed event in the hinterlands
giving with the first last sqqall at the
hancla of a mid-wife, and Private Har-





Combine To Defeat Polio
down-towrr stores.
It is heartening to know that ,for
every dollar that is contributed in this
county, fifty cents of that amount
remains in the county to give help to ,
our polio victims. The other fifty cents.
is sent to the National Foundation-for
research and education. It is well to
know that through such research the
Salk vaccine has been developed,"
which has given hope and possible
life to many a child and adult who
might otherwise have died had it not
been for this life-saving immunity
from the dread disease of polio.
Robert Burrow, county polio chair-
man advised us that nearly $3000 was
spent last year for the treatment and
care of the several polio victims in this
county. We were fortunate indeed
last year that not one new case of po-
lio was reported in Fulton County and -
" for that we feel blessed.
During January. the accent will be
on the drive for funds to wntinue the
wonderful work undertaken by the
March of Dimes. You will be called
upon in some manner to-contribute to
this fund. .
Be generous .. . give to the March
of Dimes.
By Hon. Herbert Brownell, Jr., Attor-
The y General of the United States
FREEDOM of conscience-freedom
of religion-how vital these rights are
to our way of life !
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS
Post Office Box 485 Fulton, Kentucky
Published Every Thursday Of The Year;
R. 'PAUL and JOHANNA M. WEST
Editors and Publishers
A member of the Kentucky Press Association
A member of the Fulton County Farm Bureau
Subscription Rates: $2.00 per year in Fulton,
Hickman, Graves Counties, Ky., and Obion
and Weakley Counties, Tenn.; Elsewhere
throughout the United States $3:00 per year.
Entered as second class matter June 28, 1933
at the post office at Fulton, Kentucky, under
the United States postal act of March, 1879.
Thursday January 12, 1950.
It was no accident that religion was
the first of the liberties mentioned by
„oar founding fathers in our Bill of
Rights. The long history of religious
persecution convinced them of the
need for explicit.,,, guarantees in our
Constitution to protett freedom of re-
ligion and other basic rights.
NEVERTHELESS, the Constitution; •
as adopted, contained no express safe-
guards for the freedom of religion.
But' the Bill of Rights was adopted
shortly afterwards to protect from gov-
ernment interferenee the conscience,
the spirit, and the minds of men. Its
First Amendment provides in part:
rem shall make no law respect-
establishment of religion or pro-'
hiking the free exercise thereof."
Our courts have construed the Bill of
Rights, in a way intended to give free-
dorn of religion the broadest scope












1955 has now passed. into Ow
history books and bright new
calendars are hung on all the
walls, id it's time for the an-
neal Ie w year's resolution,
inade every- January just fter
buying . new license plates: ot
one single year more will- p
before I replace those cussed,
lusty bolts holding- my license
plates. Tbis I say as I take a
whole bouts rassling with a job
that- ought to take about ..fivo
rnintites.
After twenty r rs Ora ing
license plates. I have come to
the conclusion that one ilea er
buys new halt". to hold them on
V. bile the old ones still work.
You Just keep on using the old
bolts and nuts and about every
fifth year the.; finally freere
solid you have to break them off
and then you have no choice.
You have to buy a new set.
Incidentally, you will notice
on our page one masthead .that
we are now ill volume 25, which
should mean our twerity4ifth
year of publication and call for
a celebration, but it ain't ouga
25th year yet. The News began
publication on June 28th, 1933
and we're supposed to be in the
middle of volume 22, but some-
where in the past dark days of
our earlier life over on Fourth
Street, when the _entire shop
used to be lighted by a single
15p-watt bulb and type was
probably a little hard to read
from a far corner, we evidently
skipped a volume or two. After
all, one often didn't know What
was printed. biblesin those days,
until he took the finished news-
txper out in the bright sun-
light ana for the first time had
a good look-at jt.
So bear with us, we'll cele-
brate our tweniy-ttfth annivers-
ary in the digitate of Volume 2R.
to eat. 
week or so, and stretch a 9-day
Tired as they were, the tri
p out to three weeks" Thu
Adams' took one look at the 
being January in Kentucky, we-
childrem'opened up, got every- think that wo
uld be a litany
body comfortable, donned cooks good swap
aprons and dished up seven pool know whether Me• mdd
my ,I -. for seven big appetites him on the idea or not, but it tie
The family ale heartily. mpaseids 22tio
icidsn'dtong.ett bebac::orhriecrde. iliuyst iht:
and 
bd.!, thanked the Ada
, left, Just as the door WAS 
Jealous.
trip home, the Car came dash- '
locked for A second try at the'-
eti a little story in. the Couri..r-
journALA, the effect that Capt
p4eit around Christmas iii.A4.-
_Car a 11 li C11.111CV,Cd that one or
-1112 back Into view and a
distressed father C a a g ht BOW"
4 rd as he va ay getting Into hia.
and 




their chiidran N a S missing,
volitive trfficer of the wliale
Smtajtr
the restaurant. for the little boy.
- could they please look around
Slate organization by the new
So they urifocked again and ,fimmissioner. _
inire enough, found the young- This is the same red-heaaeii
ster in the men's rest room Sergeant Crutchfield who usvd
"I shudder to think what to be up at the Mayfield head. 
wouldhave happened. -if that,-quarters . several Years ago And
fellow had been just a' minute is such • fine fellow
later getting back," said How- -
;
A -Viiiume," a \..:
fis 
ou should
by now gather, m a corm;
olete year's ,puhlication. twelve
months from tie day' you start-
ed.. with She number changed
every,tWelve -months thereafter,
on the publication's "birthday."
Normally von can tell a paper's
.ye 1,v look in,f at it's volume
number,- Volome '74. for in-
stance, moan that tin..
paper is 74 Years old. etc:.
We h:14. .n../11,1ererl. just before
Christmas. If the Lions' Club
might :train pull their little
Christmas stunt of "arresting" a
raasing tourist family and hail-
ing the^n in)0 -court" at Smith's
. . .only to have them surprised
by a bountiful Christmas dinner
and - plenty of gifts with the
compliments of the Club, as was
deaf in 1954 with such pleasant
results. The family of use who
were brought in on the deal
were very happy and pleased as
they left, laden with gifts And
everything.
At least, everybody thought
so
Rut to this good di, one
has heard so much as a chirp
out of them, and that sort of
d:i mpened the sentiment for do-
ing it again.
However, Howard Adains
DID come away from Chrrstmas
with a card from far-off Ger-
many.: . . from a customer that
he had befriended one cold.
-dark night when he and Lucille
fotd just turned the lock in thb
rant 'doiir and started for home,
aapund midnight
Just about that time an Arms
ti ister Sergeant, his ls ife and
five children came running up
to them. stated that they were
enroute to Keesier Field I Misc.
had driy en all day, and begged
them to open up for something
•
erly society'. The Suhreme Court, in
decision, emphasized that "both reli-
gion and government can best work to
achieve their lofty aims, if each is free
from the othen within its respective
  _sphere," .
WHILE THE FEDERAL ant s'ate
• governments are forbidden from -,med-
clang in religion, however, the ques-
tion has been•raised frequently in re-
cent'years whether they are also bar-
ted from cooperating with religious
a.uthorities and assisting ow religious
way of life. Does our Constitution re-
quire that the state and religion shall
be apen..to-esch other-to be hostile,
inspicious, or -unfriendly to each o-
'4. ther? Obviously it does not.a We are a deeply religious people
whose institutions presuppose a Sup-
reme l Being.. We have chaplains in ,
Congress and in the armed forcea,
Our coins bear -theAncription "In God'
We Trust." An l'et-of Congress last -'
year added to the Pledge of Allegiance
the words "Under God." The Supreme
Court upheld a law on the ground that
it respects "the religious nature of
our people and accomodates the public
service to their spiritual needs."
TODAY WE ENJOY the blessings
of freedom of religion in the fullest
sense of th4 word. We also recognize
the corresponding duty of not inter-
fering with the rights of worship and
the freedom of conscience of others.
We have learned how contagious the
corroding- efforts of religious intoler-
ance are. And we have learned from
the experience in totalitarian countries
that when a nation becomes contem-
ptuous of religion and the rights of
man, it is not long before all freedom
is lost.
ard. "He didnt know me. I
didn't know him, he didn't
know where I lived, and that
little:fellow might have, had a
long,, long, wait in the place be-
fore we could finally have got-
ten hint out." '
Anyhow-:--titiiiiiiii—ana-' Coale
hive reeelved a Christmas card
from the couple ey err year
since from w herever in the
world they mightlir-iitatis
As you read in last week's
paper. Hugh Rushton is of this/
week-end to a 9-day cruil4
from New York to Jamaica and
Nassau. haying wori the trip in
a television competition among
C "est t &err;
So hyoid's, over the descrip-
tive henehure on the cruise, we
netect fleet there are several
octets of call where cruise mem-
ber; may visit the islands'
mainland during the da v time.
1...t all were rned that they
row-. not Asks the last boat bark
to,ship or they will be left there.
-Get,. that would tie -tough."
"... g tied with Hugh "You
.„-ovrei the tact boat (on purpcise
e to .a-iv in Nassau an extia-
-;----
p in Missouri they don
make molasses a darn bit better
than they do here In Ken to, it
hut they seem to be proutiry A
It all the restaurants up there
isery r It w Ith their hoteakes,
while down here, more iittra
than mot, we are served %Atcr
nutP10
woodui why we can't eat
some of our good home product
-31- 711 reasserts's around-here`
/
Sign in • local store•
"If tete hands you a lern.n.
sqUeeze it and make lemonade-
Another id gri In another lui.4
office:
-Itleamsd are the V. it to
around to tin les. foe they shall
be known as Rig Wheels."
%I. 10 WOTT)C11 IV, .11 : &Peace -
f U ri N. for several months. arvi
then blow up. for reasons unac-
countable to their husbands and
even themselves.
There is nothing mightier
„than armies‘ except an idea
e hen its hour has eesne.—%'ictor
Hugo. •
Thank You, Mid-Amer'
for a busy year
More people than ever  depend
Central Railroad for transportation luring 1955. _
The result: one of our busiest years.
Being a common carrier. our job is to handle
everything for everybody at all times.- This takes
many kinds of freight cars and Iota of, them, par-
ticularly in a buti year. To keep our 1955 aunty
of cans at a peak, we put extra time and re. st"v
into car maintenance. The, result: a 'recut ;01
nearly 98 per cent of our cars on the job.
Those occasions when we were pinched for t•arti
reflected the nation-wide shortage that kept too
many of our cars off our own lines. This we worked
hard to correct.
To keep our railroad abreast with the needs of
- Mid-America, we have spent a total of $226 mil-
lion for improvements plus $760 million `for
maintenance of operating property and equip-
anent during the past ten years.
This year we plan to build 2,000 new box ears,_.,
in our own shops. All told we will spend $35 rnli:
lion for new equipment and improvement of the
railroad. For we are firmly convinced that our
friends throughout Mid-America will eontinue to



























































































In A setting Of Exquisite Beauty And Dignity. SUCCESSFUL HOMEMAKING
Miss Joan Hamra Weds ,Ar. Bill Homra Of Fulion
(See Photo On Diary Page)
In a setting of striking beauty, marked by dignity and
exquisite simplicity Miss Joan Hamra of Steele, Missouri
became the bride of Mr. Bill Ilomra of Fulton on New
Year's day. in Blytheville, Arkansas. .Miss lis.mra is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Sam Hamra of Steele and Mr.
Homra in the son of Mr. and Mrs. William Homra of Ful-
ton.
The impressive wedding vows were exchanged before
a large assemblage of friends and relatives of the bride
and groom and was one of the most signifkant social
events of the mid-winter season.
Rev. Marvin Niblack, pastor of the Steele Methodist
Church and the Rev. Harold Eggensperger, pastor of the
Wytheville Methodist Church officiated.
The Church was a bower of loveliness for the wedding
ceremony.
Placed in the choir loft of the
church were baskets of white
chrysanthemums. A c r es cent
arrangement of the same flow-
ers was used on the altar.
- Illuminating the church- were
seven-branched candelabra
which held Cathedral tapers.





New and used machines
For sales, service and re
see or call:
JOE FLY
Phone 1048-R, Fulton, Ky
1000 GAL. FUEL
,.kas covered with white satin
and attached to one corner was
a cluster of chrysanthemums.
Mrs. W E. Hendrix,' organist,
and Miss Patsy Bain of Webster
Grove, Mo., a college friend of
the 'Wide, -preiented the nuptial
music.
Miss Shirley Homra of Fulton,
Ky., served as maid of honor
with Mrs. Gene Smith of 1)11-
ton serving as matron of honor.
• HAridesmaids were Mass
Yvonne-Hastings, Miss Maraida
Ann Wilson of Steele, Miss
Mary Kay Archarnbault of Ar-
rardia. Mo., and Miss Sameera
Hamra of Lawton, girls.
Marilyn Hamra, sister of the
bride, served as Junior brides-
maid. Flower girls /were Cyn-
thia Homra and---IYrry Smith,
both of Fulton(
" The attendants, except for the
flower girls, wore gowns of
Christmas red velveteen. The
leng- torso bodices buttons and
700 GAL FUEL
WHICH TANK WILL YOU USE!
FULTON INSULATION COMPANY
Telephone 557 Fulton, Ky.
the bateau neckline was COM-
;Acted with a baby fold.
The gowns featured shirred
French push-up sleeves and
gathered ballerina skirts.
The bouffant skirts Joined the
bodices with minute folds which
ended in a soft flat bow center
back Their velvet pompadour
triple headbands complimented
their dresses in color.
Each attendant carried a crys-
tal white velvet finger muff
with cover bows of red velvet.
Placed on each muff were
sprays of red carnations
Father Gives Bride
The bride entered the aisle on
the arm of her father wearing
an original gown of white crys-
tal and chantilly lace by Lillian
Gates. The molded bodice was
fashioned with 'a V neckline.
Her full skirt was worn over
period_ hoops and crinolines.
The 'graceful skirt was accented
with a front lace panel and
three-tiered back which fell in-
to a long formal train.
Her veil  was secured to a
matching lace crown. She car-
tied a side cascade of white
bridal roses and tethered car-
nations.
The flo'wer girls wore floor
length white net and tulle form-
als over crinoline petticoats.
They threw rosepetals from .
sn.all white baskets.
Red carnation ''corsages were
pinned in their hair.
Michael Homra of Fulton,
brother of the groom, served as
best man. Groomsmen were:
Jerry Hamra and Lt. Sam Ham-
ra. Jr.,. brothers of the bride;
Eddie Noffel of Portageville,
( harles Homra of Ridgley,
Tenn.; James Naifeh of Tipton-
'. tile. Tehrt; Dr. J. T. Jabbour
I4,11iley and James Rashid of
Ill. • ,
JR(711 Goodman. Tom Morgan
id Donald Mickely, all of
--leek, served as ushers.
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• BEELERTON NEWS
Mrs. Lees Wriekt •
Rev. Porter filled his regular
al;pointment at Wesley Sunday.
A good crowd was out to hear
him.
The W. S. C.-S. of the Wesley
Church will meet with Mrs.
Maud Pharis on Monday, Jan.
16, in an all-day Fleeting.
Mr. and Mrs. 'Wallace Webb
attended church at Wesley and
went over to Union City for
dinner with their daughter,
Henry Phillips and Mr. and Mrs.
Wilford Jettone are on the sick
list.
Mrs. Wayne Elliott is sowly
improving in the Baptist Hos-
pital in Memphis. Her room
number is 528.
Mr. and Mrs Mangos Batts
have moved to the Will Weath-
eksgoon house.
-Mr.- and Mrs. Ernest Aseley
have moved in the Bushart
house vacated by Mr. and Mrs.
Dockery.
Mrs. Lela Bennett has moved
to, Clinton.
Mrs. Constance Young. They Jane Hicks sang over WFLTL
so visited his mother, Mrs. Webb
in Fulton.
Mrs. Troy Duke 'continues
very sick with rabbit fever.
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Wry were
in Paducah Thursday on busi-
ness. Give to the March of Dimes
Mr. and Mrs. John Howell 
were Sunday night guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Anderson. boso sonpIsOs AWE or
Wess Beard took a car load
of friends to Memphis Monday Gates if
t0 give blood for his daughter,
Hazel Deave Elliott, wtio. is a Ose HMI and FAMIL
patient in a hospital there. Rev. Wakes*
Everette Porter was one of the
group.
Mr. and Mrs. John  'fkowell r.
were Sunday dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. John Ladd.
children of Mr. and
M4s. Hamra wore for her ing a pearl headed co/tar. She 
are urged to
attend and visitors are always
,i..ughter's marriage , .aft0:7 wore matching accessories and welcomed.
on drea- of powder, blue peau crimpletet her outfit with a 
lc sole banded with rnotift; of Yellow orchid corsage.
r returnMexico and upon • thei
The couple left on a trip to
LATEST RECORDSwill make .their h.rne in,Fulton
L'eading !Immo roputar. Bet,
!lotus, Bilibills. Rhythm. ewes
CITY ELECTRIC
e.05 Comnierelai Phone 401
With her dress she wore long
.hite kid gloves and her hat
• peated the same blue of her
:r idescent sequins. She pinned
ender orchid at her should-
r.
Mrs Homra wore a cham-
pagne chantilly lace over Italian
ilk original dress by Jimmy
Herbert. he wore matching ac-
-,•ssories and a purple orchid
corsage.
Reception Given
Following the ceremony the
ides parents entertained with
reception in Plantation Room
Saturday Miss Yvonne Hat-
s;ngs ' and Miss Marietta Ann
Wilson entertained with a
luncheon for the bride- and Sat-
urday evening a rehearsal din-
ner at Hotel Noble was given by
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Homra and
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Homra of
Fulton.
A one o'clock dinner -at- the
Hotel Sunday honored out-of-
town guests and members of
the wedding party.
Speaks softly and
packs a powerful wallop!
— THE BEL AIR SPORT COUPE-one of 19 
high-priced-looking Chevrolets, oil with Body by Fisher.
Soft-spoken, yes. (One)reason is the fortless, stride! 
Action that helps'
hydraulic-hushed vaiKe lifters now 'you zoorli out of 
trouble spots!
in all Chevrolet engines-V8 or 6.),
And this handsome traveler packs a





Actton tt at can BO* yaii Pedants
leconds for Rarer passing! Action
to 205! It's ch
concentrated ac
And action isn't all. Chevy hold
the road like part of the petinent!
Of course, Chovttiet brings you
the security of Safety door latches.
Instrument Panel padding and seat
belts, with or without shoulder
harneark are offered at extra cost.
by Marie Holland
Home Demonstrator Kentucky Utilities
Have you noticed how beauti-
ful a nylon curtain shows up
with light? Windows are our
light source during the day,
why not have them continue to
transmit light the same way at
night? You never need dread a
rainy or cloudy day, for with
valance lighting you can always
turn on the sunshine.
Now, let's look at our drap-
eries. With the daylight stream-
ing in, our window is charming
with these yellow velvet hang-
ings, but at .night much of the
beauty is lost until we add
f Hotel Noble in Blytheville.
The bride's table was center-
ed with a traditional tiered
wedding cake. Encircling the
cake were candy striped carna-
tions nestled in beds of Canad-
ian spruce.
Silver branched candelabra
holding white tapers were used
on either side of the cake.
lar-e_satin—„bciars_. with
ftbçr length streamers were at-
tached to the corners of the
bride's table. The punch, table
held an arrangement of white
gladioli, silvered with Canadian
spruce and red baubles.
Mrs. Bill Kenley of Holland
and Mrs. Pitt Harris .of Steele
were in charge of the guest
book.
. Reception assistants were
Mrs. Robert Naifeh of Norman,
Okla., aunt of the bride; Miss
Beverly Homra of Ridgley and
Miss Carol Hogan and Miss Sue
Williams of St. Louis: Miss Jean
1 ingos of Chicago and Miss
Mairy Tenhokler of St. Louis,
all 'college friends of the bride.
These. assistants were - lalre-
se,nted candy st,ireed carnation
corsages.
For tra,veling,...the...!-rride, wore
a Buddy ?fates original costume
suit in a shade of beige featur-
light. With the deluxe warm
white the yellow now becomes
a lemon yellow, quite a decided
color change from these lights.
So that you may really compare
the change in the colors, we will
light one half with the warm
light and half with he cool.
Some of you may prefer the
warmer, some the cooler rendi-
tion of color—it is a matter of
personal choice. Many people
hauge their lighting according
to the seasons, using deluxe
warm white tubes to crate a
feeling of warmth and coziness
in their homes in the winter and
change to the deluxe cool in the
summer with their summer
cl,aperies to have the cooler ef-
fect.
Here we have a Pennsylvania
Dutch print which is charming
by day but fades into gloom un-
less we add light. Again the
ieds and pinks stand out force-
fully under the deluxe warm
white. The white background
takes on a rather ivory tone.
Under the deluxe cool white,
the greens and blue really stand
cut—the background now be-
comes pure white. You can see
how vivid and fresh the colors
are and how gay and interesting'
the pattern becomes teh,ei
lighted with either of theseVide-
luxe white tubes. -
Life always looks better on a
sunny day than it doesj when
skies are gray and s does a
room with good light or seeing
and decoratio et there be
light in Jur homes and in
your livet
The Bennett Homemakers
Club will meet tomorrow,
Thursday, Jan. 12, 1956 at 19730
a. m. with Mrs. Herman Sams at
her home .on 710 Vine Street.
Mra.-11-t. Sams, Jr, will be co-
hostess.
All
Sunday morning on the Five.
Star Quartette program. Shi
sang with a little Bradley boy.










Comfort costs so little with
FLOOR
FURNACES
THE NEW-MAGIC OF HOME HEATING 
SEE
IT HERE.. . ALSO COLEMAN WATER H
EATERS.





NOW IN PROGRESS AT THE
TINY TOGGERY
Fulton, Kentucky (Fulton Theatre Bldg.) 
Phone 1218
Size Range Infants to 12 Years
Johnston, Jean Durain and Love Dresses
Drastically Reduced ! !
Boys Sport Coats
Up To 7.98 3.N
Boys Trench Coats
10.98 6_.... .98 
Boys Top Coats
8.98










1.00 OFF REGULAR PRICE
Snovi Suits Reduced
to 5.00, 6.98, 8.98





Reduced as Much as 1/2 Price
Sleepers with Feet
_ 1.19
A Group of Mrs. Days Show
Reduced.
Girls Velvet and Felt Hata












Many Good Buys on 1.00 Counter
ALL SALES FINAL
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--- Around Fulton—
The News writes social happenings about
your friends.
A day or so ago we were visiting in one of our down-
town ladies' shops wlien we found ourselves in a group
of DOTING grandmothers. Each grandmother was ex-
telling the precociousness of her own grandchild - - and
believe me - - the competition was stiff ! So, the Diarist
sat there patiently waiting for a chance to get the floor
for just one minute to talk about her great-nephew,-Steve
- - - but no chance! Well, to make a leng story
short - - the grandmother who really GOT the floor
was Mazie (Mrs. Felix 'ossum, who told a story about
'lake the five year old sOn of Mary 'Louise and Fa*.
Gossum, Jr. -
It seems that a few months year at. the club home Friday
ago Mike's parents and •grand- afternoon at 3 o'clock.
parents were preparing him for Mrs. Arch Huddleston, presi-
the "Blessed Event" which was dent, . opened the, meeting by
to take place in their home—so reading the club collect. Mrs.
they told him that MOTHER Paul Boyd gave the secretary's
was going down to the hospital report, and the treasurer's re-
and - bay a balreAfrom-,Dr, by Mrs. Fran
k
Bushart. Now Mike wasn't TOO lirady. Plans for beautifying the
imprehed with this plan—so— city were. discuised. Mrs. Hud-
one day he came forth with the diestort announced that the club
following solution. "Mazie," .he -home would be usecl fqg
says, "I don't see whyr Mommy • Polo Drive. The •riomifiating
has to go buy a baby at Dr. committee was announced. It is
Ward's when all in the world comprised of Mrs. Ernest -Fall;
sne'd have to do is to go down Sr., chairman, Mrs. William
to the A&P Store—Why they're' Hassell, Mrs. -A. .B. Roberts,
rollin' babies out in those carts Mrs. Clint Reeds and Mrs. Mil-
-and' 'sellin"em down THER.E ton Calliham. < •
every day!"—See what we
mean?. — NEVER underestimate Miss Mary Martin,. program
a GRANDMOTHER! chairman for the club, reported
friendship out at the Derby last
Friday. Over at a table in the
corner there Was a beautifully
decorated birthday cake on a
table- s'Urfoundecf by feminine
pulchritude and when curiosity
got the best of us, we went over
to the table and found. ci0t that'
Virginia Holland had made the
nice cake to celebrate Mozelle
Sams's birthday. Virginia, Mcf-
zelle, Maude Celia Kizer, Vivian
Paul and Sarah Prowl% were all.
having lunch together and they
had also given Mozelle a lovely
gift. . ,.. 
Another luncheon was in full
sway across the room. At i T-
shaped ' table several ladies
were seated together and they
were having much fun. Petite
Bonnie Deweese was being com-
plimented by friends from Sie-
gel's, with a "Going Away"
party. It seems that Bonnie is
leaving Fillton to take a position
In Clinton. The girls not only
had the nice luncheon to let
Bonnie know how much they
will miss her—hey also gave
her a beauiful brass fireplace
set. We know how much that
s t „Jodi' add to Bonnie's cozy
lace in her lovely home out
on the Clinton Road. Good luck,
Bonnie! Aren't • FRIENDS a
wonderful thing to have?. Those
who attended ' the hincheon
were: Sammie Powers, ;'Louise
Ruddle, Hilda Byrd. Helen Ruth
Howell, Mavis Yates, Mabel
Laird, Frances Lacewell, Louise
Hutchens, Ruth Jones, Sara
Stevens, Jackie Whitlock, Lad--
atha Fuller,. Lavonia - Gossum,
Estelle •Btann, Jewel Morgan,
Alberta Owens, Nellie Williams
and the hohoree. . - -
We are happy to know that
Beverly Hi I1 was able to go'
beck to sch I this week after a
recent -.4mendectomy. Bev, goes
to ).Southwestern' at Memphis.
She ' was one glad little girl
when all of her Chi Omega so-
-rohT3F-iisters gave her such a
welcome "home."
Member's of the Junior Wom-
an's Department were' hosts to
the Fulton Woman's Club in
their first meeting of the new
ray will be guest speaker for,
the February meeting. The club
is happy 10 recognize the fol-
lowing new members: Mrs. Joe
Kasnow, Mrs. F. D. Phillips,
Mrs. Lou 'Weather and Miss
Ouida Jewell.. Frerl Wahl,'
member of -the Paducah Sun
emocrat, was guest .speaker.
He was introduced by MM.
Charles Walker. Mr. Wahl gave
an interesting account of his re-
cent visit to - ancient Rome,
After the program 'the mem-
bers ancrguests were invited to
the beautifully • appointed tea
table where ,the hostesses, Mrs.
William Hagan, Mrs. David
Homra, Mrs. Walker and Mrs.
William Hassell served delicious
ref ieshments. •
Mr. and. Mrs. L. 0. Bradford
were pleasantly surprised last
Friday when the Rassell Brad-
fords and their two little grand-
siMs, Jack and Joe, of Detroit,
stopped by on their way to
Florida. (See
The lovely suburban horn,: of
the H. W. Connaughtord was a
t:ay place last Thursday night.
when the Homemakers Sunday
School Class of the First
tisk Church gave a going-away •
party honoringr-Sue (Mrs. WiL
ham) Locke and ' y (Mrs. El-
ton) Holland. A. most of us
know. Sue will leave in the near
future to join her husband
lil/Sgt. Locke,' who will be
stationed in either France or
Germany. Sally and Elton Hol-
land will have Portageville
for their new home as Elton has
h•en transferred as manager of
the Orpheum Theatre here to a
theatre there.
During the eaening games
were played and the'class pres-
ident, Martha • Phelps (Mrs.
David) presented both or
with nice gifts, Mary Lou Con-
naughton and Martha Phelps
were co-hostesses.
Delicious punch and dainty
cookies were terved to the fol-
lowing: Mrs. Holland, Mrs.
Locke, Mrs. Hubert Wright, Mrs.
Neil Frields, Mrs. Ruth Suther-
land. Mrs. Alma Mansfield, Mrs.
J. D. Hobbs, Mrs. Pete Peterson,
Vrs. J. D. Simpson, Mrs. Shel-
ton Owens, Mrs. Otis Crutch-
The Bradfords enjoy a luncheon together on Fri-
day. Left to right: Mrs. Russell Bradford and grand-
sons, Jack and Joe,' Mrs. L. 0. Bradford- Standing:
Mr, Russell Bradford and Mr. L. 0. Bradford.
'(Story On Page 3)
•
field, Mrs. M. W. Blankenship, v ille. • Saturday night they had
Mrs. Buel Carlisle. and Mrs. .t bridge tame over at Emily
Monroe' Wilkerson -Nail's, then Sunday they went
.o to Ken1ake1.0 ei ..tifr lunch-
, Cgratuiations pre in order
to
m 
Doris Jean Roberts, a sopho-
more at LF.T.M.B, whp has been-
chosen to be a member of ther
Colleg Seatette during the sec-
ond quarter: Mtia Roberts is the
daughter of Mr. -and Mrs. J. C.
.Robert s of South Fulton.
•
Ttrings were Lu7zin' dtAen at
Ethel ieeman's on Third Street
the pal' Law clays Ethel's vis-
itor,: w re WI. H. E. Tyrrell
_an4 Mr.:. J. H. Hebrew of Knox-
-
;
They were alio. over at' Helen
Gienn :or dinner
ene night. There really wasn't
a dull moment ..during their en-
tire visa. Mrs. Torrell and Mrs.
tlekrew returned. home Mon-
day.-
The Women's -Auxiliary of
Trinity Eplicopa1.. Church met
Thuisday evening. Jan, 5 in tiate
Robert A, , Bin,or I home on
ira Street with MIN. Binlord
Mrs. Ward Johnson as
--14"
'Mozelle Sams (center) serves her surprise birthday
cake to her friends, left to right: Virginia Rolland,
Maude Celia Kizer,' Vivian Paul and Sarah- Brown.
Our preview of Summer smartness — these first-of- •
the-season cottons in a gala array of styles! See them •












$6.98 to $10.98 •
•
• • • • • SEE DOTTY S WINDOWS • • • • •
hostesses
Mrs. W. L. Durbin, president,
opened the meeting with greet-
ings for the new year. Mrs
Clarence' Reed, Worship Chair-
man, led the group in the auxil-
iary prayer and offered a most
appropriate prayer for the con-
',nuance of work, growth and
welfare of the Women's Auxil-'
Lary, through the new year.
Dues were collected, with 17
anembers answering the . roll.
The minutes were read by the
secretary, Mrs. Daisy Terry, arid
the treasurer. Mrs. Hortense
Johnson. gave her report. Both
wete antic)" ed.
After the business had been
completed. the president turned
the meeting over tp the program
dliairman. Mrs. Clarence Reed,
who in eseinted a well-prepait
ana_ interesting\ article on the
United Nations, which is cele-
bating its 10th year
The program was concluded
with the hostt•ss serving delic-
ious refreshments.
Mrs Kelly Jones compliment-
ed Mrs. Kenneth Mitell, .nee
Shelby Lawson, with an attrac-
tee gift tea at her home on
Church Street, Tuesday after-
noon at 4 o'clock. Refreshments
were served from the beautiful-
ly appointed dining table over-
laid with a lace cloth and cen-
tered etith M.:seers. Crystal can-
'delsbre held glowing pink and
Llue taiwi Mrs Mizell looked
lovely in the winter white hio
caded faille dress which she had
k hosen tor the delightful ouca,
sion
The guest list included the
Lonoree. Mrs Kenneth Mizell,
Mrs J. H Lawson, Miss Bertha
Mitchell, Mrs. Noah Clark. Mt,
Oscar Wallace, Mrs. Eva Whete7-
iide, Mrs Gusta Hastirags, Mrs,
• Ed Cook. Mrs. Mick Sanders,
Mrs. Rich Gardner, Mrs. Henry
(lamer, Mrs. Birdie Lecibette-,




Everything in the store is reduced-Nothing is held back-Many items
are priced below wholesale costs.
We cannot advertise Brand names in a sale. bu you know what they







All Cuff Links, Tie Bars, Gloves, Fancy Vests Colored Shirts, Rain
Jackets, Slipper Sox, Denim Jackets and Raincoats REDUCED ONE-
HALF PRICE.
ALL SALES FINAL' CASH ONLY
Register for Sport Shirt to be given away each day this week.
FRANKLIN'S
loth and









































Bonnie De‘seese bids her Fulton friends good-bye
at a luncheon given in her honor. In the picture are
left to right: Sammie Powers, Louise Huddle, Bon-
nie, Hilda Byrd and Louise Hutchens. (See Diary)
• Diary
I continued tram page Nan
ma Pserey. Mrs Ethel Murphy.
Mrs. LOITId Boaz. Mrs John
' It Lawson. Mrs. Jimmy Lawson,
' Mrs J B Lee: Mrs. W. P Camp-
bell. Mrs John Joe Campbell,
Mrs Charles
M McClendon. Mrs Wilmer
widiai-e, Jo Nelle Wallace. Mils.
,Gordon Wad,-. Mrs Wallace
'Hrockwell. Mrs Aden.. Fergu-
son, Mr* Jewell Greer. Mildred
Greer, Kay Greer. Mrs T. D.
Boaz. Mrs Richard Underwood,
Mrs Margaret Dedmon. Anita
Dedrrion, Patsy Jo ,Dedinon.
FULTON DRIVE-IN
>- MOVIE
N. nos ha‘ e comfortable
'eats and es' heat in our iArge
sitting room.
Located 1' mile* South of Ful-
ton on the Martin Highway.
Kosof fire (MIMS AI Ctp.
-
Fri - Sal - Sun
VIEW FROM
POMPEY'S HEAD




Frances Payne. Mrs. Franklin
Smith.
Mrs.. Guy. Ptupps. Mrs_ J. W.
Greeves, Mrs. Hugh Barites,
Mrs. H. L. McKinney, Mrs. Sam.
Hibtai and Joyce, Mrs. Francis
Smith, Mrs. J. B. Itaffety, Mrs.
u ora arrott, Miss Grace
hustings. Mrs. Dallas Shackle-
:0rd, Clara Wright. Annette
Connor, Flora Jean Haddad and
Mrs. Dallas Shackleford
Ruby McDade was host to her
Wednesday Luncheon Bridge
Club at her home on Third
Street, Wednesday Members
who enjoyed the luncheon and
games ,.during the afternoon
were- Louise Binford Sara
Johnson. Elva Fall, Maree Bus-
lart, Helen Dunn. Katherine
Bennett. Sara Bushart and the
hostess.
•
Dan Weatherspoon. Mrs. Ho-
mer Weatherspoon and Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Mobley had a nice
experience recently when they
v.sited the Little White House._
national shrine at W a r in
Springs. Ga. where President
Franklin D. Roosevelt lived part
time and where he died. This
shrine is visited by thousands of
visitors and is maintained just
as when he lived there.
The Music Department of the
Woman's Club started the new
year in a gay mood when host-
esses Fannie May Maddox,
Mary...Nelle Wright and Ruby
McDade entertained members
and guests at the McDade home
on Third Strret Tuesday eve-
ning at 730.
The Musa- Department, one of
the oldest c;ilturai organizations
in the city, under the leadership
of the newly elected chairman,
Jo Pigue. assisted by her mem-
bership chairmen, Dula Bard,
Katherine Bennett, Mary Nene
Viridit and Mary Latta, are
making a concerted effort to en-
list new members.
The evening was spent inform-
ally with group singing with
Hammond organ accompani-
ment, organ solos by Martha Lo-
gan. Fannie May Maddox and
Ruby McDsede
Mrs Eugene Waggoner and
Mrs. Edward Benedict, Jr. en-
tertained with a dessert-bridge
earty last Thursday evening in
honor of Mrs. Guy Howard
Perry, who, before her recent
marriage was Miss Virginia
4Howard. The party was given at
the home of Mrs. Waggoner on
Taylor Street. _
The guests were served de-
licious dessert and coffee from
card tables covered with white
cut-work cloths. In the center
of each table, pink satin double
wedding rings held a floating
pink carnation:
The honoree was dressed in
brown velvet and was presented
a pink carnation corsage by the
hostesses.
At bridge, Mrs. Jack Burton
redeived high score priz*. and
Mrs. Perry low. During the eve-
ning, cokes and salted nuts were
served.
Guests attending and sending
gifts were: Mrs. T. J. Kramer,
Jr. Mrs. Curtis Hancock, Mrs
How Christian Tommie Powers. Mrs. Ralph
Science Heals Winstead. r Mrs. Eugene Hooden-
pyle. Mrs. J. C. Olive, Mrs. Joe
"INTELLIGENCE IS Holland; Mrs. Arthur Roman,
AVAILABLE WHERE Mrs. Robert Holland. Mrs. Jack
Snow, Miss Andy DeMyer, Mrs.YOU ARE" Jack Burton. the honoree. and
(1270 Ke..) Sunday 10 KAI the hostesses.
Real, juicy apple slices accent every inviting scoop
of "spiced-jusi-right" Dutch Apple Ice Cream.
Zimt' adds that wonderful home-baked pie flavor.
Your family deserves he best:
STOP IN OR PHONE YOUR FRIENDLY STORE
Available at leading Stores in Fulton, Clin-
ton, Hickman, Union City and Martin
*Ziroffs genuine, imported cinnamon
• Robbery Suspects
(Coi$Anue.d on page one)
Wesley
lor.
Those called for Jan.








Earl Tibbs, Cecil ierce, Gus B.
Farmer, Tolbept" Dallas, Clint
E Reeds, We B. Amberg. Jr.,
Bonner Wil s, W. P. Shee-
han, Jeff arrison. J. C. Wig-
gins, J. Suggs, Jr., Howard
Adams, amie Wade,- Robert W.
Davis.
Jo A. Bowers, J. W. Mc-
CI •nahan. Mrs. Amos Matheny,
F her Davie, Sara E. • Bushart,
mily I. Harding, H. M. Pruett,
J. C. Mnrees.. R—Pjt iPiRtf-t:" it Ira
Edwards. Mrs. Boone C. Stahr,
S. E. Hancock. Maxwell F. Mc-
Dade, Charles D. King. R A.
Batts, and Thurman Myatt
There is but one failure, and
that is. not to be true to the very
best one knows
Give to the March of Dimes
• Chandler
(Continued from Page 11 '
_Chandler also promised dur-
ing his campaign and his reiter-
ated his support of the measure
to exempt Keeneand from the
Pari-mutuel ...betting tax
Chandler, during his cam-
paigns for the governorship,
roundly attacked the Wetherby
Administration for pressing the
cigarette-tax increase.
But Chandler never commit-
ted himself publicly to seek a,
reduction to the 2-cent-a-pack-
age level despite strong impli-
cation that he would.
There was no opportunity to
ask the Governor how his state- I
ment squared with two .of his
campaign promises — to repeal
the so-called lien law that af-
fects public-assistance recipi-
ents, and to exempt _betters at
The Fulton News Thursday Jan., 121 1956 Page E
Keeneland Rae, Track from
payment of the State:5 4 per
cent pari-mutuel tax.
The Keeneland exemption
would cost the State about
$300,006 a year in revenue.
The cost of repeal of the lien
law, as estimated by Vego E.
13a rnes, cominisaigneg___91 eco-
nomic security, was used during
the 1954 legislative debates on
repeal of this statute.
Barnes then said it would cost
$1,600,000 a year in State funds
and $4,000,000 a year in federal
I funds to maintain public-assist-
mice payments at the present
level if the lien law was repeal-
ed, •
LET'S ALL GO TO
WALDRON
Maitre — Union City
• WIth, & THURS.
Shown 630 & 9:30
0E1,S A POPPIN


















Last of The Wild Horses
Attend Saturday & Seel






BEFORE ,YOU SPEND ANOTHER DOLLAR—















Sauerkraut a.. _ _
Vegetables SCOTTc°,7TY
Cut Beets ...a  
































Baby Food 6 Jars 49e




Mayonnaise PAGE --- °T., 490ANN
Ketchup _ _ _ _2 39°
School Day Peas _ _ _2 is-ox 290
Niblets Corn sie
Flour SUNNY FIELDPLAIN 25 ELA36$1"
eexo PURHE0VRETGBnETINAGB LE - ds CLIL- 73(
Crackers Bellemead 16-oz pkg. 25c
Nabisco Crackers ___ :="c: 250
Hydros Cookies I::: 390
IONA SLICED or HALVES
Peaches 3290z 79'
AtsP FANCY
Apple Sauce __4 'la 49*






SUPER RIGHT BEEF (BLADE CUT)
ChuckRoastib 33'









CUT-UP TRAY PACK PRYING ""
Chickens lb. 35`
BONNEE BUTTERED FROZEN BEEF
Steaks.= 3 89e
La. 590 Hams 'La' (Z.1:07...aak  La.390
le. 690 Caw Hams _63/4 lb. 5.59
La. 69° Stewing Hens= I= is. 490
La. 290 1:kean Fish v=:', LEE- 29°










Grapes 2 ubs 35c Cauliflower ILI gd 29e
NEW RED CALIFORNIA WONDER GREEN
Potatoes 4 lb& 29e Peppers
LARGE WAXED
CUCUMBERS 2 for 25c
JUMBO 24 SIZE PASCAL
CELERY STLK. 19c
INDIANA WASHED
POTATOES 10 lb. bag 39c
FLORIDA DUNCAN
GRAPEFRUIT 8 lb. bag 45c











or W I N ESAP
4 lb. bag. 49c
of JUICE







JANE PARKER CARAMEL JANE PARKER BLACKBERRY
Pecan RollsPkg 33e Pie (Rrai:•9) Ea 39e
Jelly Roll p=imi






a. 350 Layer Cake DI.= =EN 49°
290 Gnnamon Loaf ___ 290
23° Pumpkie Pie  49(
PK& 190 Gicued Donuts  PoET: 290






Pears ext., _32 LIZ, Butter _ME QUALITY -;jot 59CFruit Cocktail SULTANA VANS°Z $1°°:
Pie Apples 
COMZTOCK
SLICED _ _ CA10
IS OZ
194 Butter 0...='ora. 690 Cheese KEL-'1" "::Tia. V:. 290
Apricots trur EDrona•pHEALLVES 90 0 Z_ CAN
Cherries VP°, ar kilt _ _ A CANSjob IS OZ
SURE I LEOleomargarin GOOD CTII
29' Swiss Cheese DONSIITIC La. 594 Cottage Cheese DEAN'S _ 26°
390 Mild Cheddar Cheese La. 450 Sweet Milk ...Airs _ 390
190 Sharp Cheddar Cheese ha. 590 ke Cream ri.ak:Loaa ___ "-At 690
Butter Kernel Peas & Carrots 1.-2- 21' Duz Soap Powder
5 pliBa. 59' Oxydol DetergentDried Beans BIG TOPPINTO - NAVYGa. NORTHERN
Palmolive Soap 2 Urat 27' 3
Vel Detergent...... p1j 30'


















72, Vel Liquid Detergent
Ain Cleanser  'Mk TP


























Survey Of Doctor's Fees Ends Secrecy
Everyone has to buy medical
Atention at some time or other
ind it is a major item in many
iushgets. Yet no one ever knows
n advance how much it will
ost or what scale of prices he
s ;laying organized medicine has
'telt a screen of secrecy around
.ees, which sometimes frightens
if patients who really need at-
tention. To help you estimate
chat your doctor should charge
Redbook Magazine conducted
3 nationwide investigation,
iringing to light for the first
time reliable laves on medi
•al fees in all sections of the
'ountr_y. ',his important medi-
al news is published in the
nagazine, complete with charts
'.hat show doctors' charges for
he most common treatments and
eserations in 11 large cities:
"Most patients seem to be as
nuch aroused about the mystery





I.ucateii Narnn F ,is
gillt11AA•
surrounding medical charges as
they are about the fairness of I
those charges Doctors perform
3 vital service, and they have a
right to be well paid. But do
they have a right to expect their
patients to pay blindly, any
more than doctors would be
willing to pay baldly for the
cars they drive or the homes
they live in?
"A former president of the
American Medical Association
Dr. Edard J. McCormick of T
o-
ledo, Ohio, told the AKA House
of Delegates almost two years:
ego: "The profession should con-
sider the creation of average fee
lists or fee schedules that would
prevail on an area for regional
basis. But nothing has been
done about the suggestion.._
1The AMA has a Bureau ofMedical Economic Research
with a stiff of 30 people. The
Bureau's director, ,Dr. Frank G.
Dickinson, told us! 'sees are a
matter for local and state socie-
ties. The AMA wouldn't touch
the problem; '
"Has the AMA „taken any
real initiative to encotlragtE
,state medical societies to
trace up and publish such fee
schedules? No. Relatively few
societies have even discussed the
-zubject, and most have heatedly
refused to do anything about it.
A very few however, have
tarted to face up to the pro-
blem. But even where sche-
dules have been drawn up, the
mystery about fees often per-
sists. Redbook's investigation of
medici* fees, however has
brought out the first autoritative
information on what doctors are
charging '.from coast to coast.
The 11 cities were carefully
chosen to make the charts
meaningful to young families
in every section of the country
section of the country.
The starting point for estalal-
ishing these elusive medical fees
was a survey just completed by
a reputable medical publication
in which 800 doctors were asked
to list anonymously their aver- I
age fees for certain operations
and treatments.
"Before using the charts show-
ing what doctors are charging
from coast to coast which, Red-
book has prepared for the Janu-
ary issue, each family should
take these points into consid-
eration: The charts apply to mid-
dle in - come patients those in
the $5,000 - 6,000 a year bracket.
In addition to income, there are
four other important fartors
that can affect medical bills.
ere is ow to take all five in-
to account:
"I. The income level of the
area. Like all other prices, medi-
cal . fees. are higher in wealthy
communities, lower in poor com-
munities.
"2. The patient's • n income
Doctors set their f s to some
extent by how muc the pat-
ient can afford to pay.
"3. The size of the ci . ees
are almost always higher in
-cities than in rural areas.
'147The doctor's trainin
status Naturally doctors
great skip, and experien n
be expected to charge more
than others. 
.
- "5. The complications of the
case. If complications result in
'ringer than usual on the operat-
ing table or extended post op-
erative -care, doctor's fees will
have to be higher than-for a rou-
tine case. -
'The following is a summary
of the li-lt of the most com-
mon operations. and treatments
-eivereii- in Reibooks Chart7The
average charge in each of 11
lei's throughout the country
Is omitted here. Instead, the
lowest and highest fee is quot-
ed in each case, showing the
range in price Normal deliv..
cry of baby. $75--$135, Caesar-
ean section. 2123-250; * .treat-
rient following miscarriage (di-
lation and curettage), $35-$75;
removal of tonsils and ade-
rends. S40-$75; operation for
eiassed eye (one eye, one mus-
cle), $1254200; setting simple
fracture of forearm. .t50-$100;
removal of benign breast tumor,
$50-280: appendectomy. $125-
$175: surgical rethoval of hem-
iorrhoids, $75-$125; repair' of
hernia (one side), $125-150.
"Eventually. it seems, the
medical profession will face up
to the problem of pubishing
fair fee schedules. Meanwhile,
here is what you can do to cope
..sith the problem: Discuss fees
-.1th your doctor in advance of
.lirgery or any prolonged medi-
. cal treatment._ Ask your doctor
I to itemize his bill instead oflumping- the total charge under
1 the heading 'For services ren-
dered; Check with your county
for more comfort with beauty
Venetian Blinds
Manually ethernsed. Ue
paralleled quality. lusty with
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We Repair And Completely Recondition Old Blinds!
TenArKyMo .90444414Ze4







Sowing a crop of telephone convenience..
Many new, improved construction
methods are helping Southern Bell to
extend telephone service in 'rural
areas. For example, the cable plow
shown above can lay 30 miles of
cable a week to 3 maximum depth of
30 inches, leaving no unsightly
trenches.
Also, a small new-type cable which
carries several telephone lines has
been developed. Of light, inexpensive
construction, it is strung right along-
side wires on pole lines.
These new and improved tech-
niques helped make possible the in-
stallation of about 86,000 new rural
phones in -1955 in our nine-state area
at a total cost of 16 million dollars.
And there's still a big job to do. We'll
spend over 18 million dollars In 1956
to bring even thore telephones to









Mr and Mrs Joe Townsend
and family of Clinton, Ky. spent
Sunday with Mr and Mrs Rich-
ard Mobley
Mrs. Ethel Broader is a- pa-
tient in Fulton Hospital We
hope for her a speedy recovery.
Mr and Mrs I.e.wis Thomp-
son spent the week-end with
Mr. and Mrs. Shelby Davis and
family in Franklin, Ky.
Mrs Frank Stroud and Mrs.
Percy King attended Advisory
Council for Homemakers in
Hickman Monday morning.
Mrs. Harvey Pewitt returned
home Monday from a 10-3ay
visit with her son, Mac Pewitt
and family in New Orleans, Le„
Several Homemakers met at
-the Community Center Wednes-
day 'for a Work Day.
Mrs. John Verhine is a patient
in Jones Hospital. We ho
is feektig-beteer --
Warren Graham left Sunday
night to attend the furniOure
market in Chicago. •
(Too late for last week)
Woman's Society of Christian
Service met in the home of Mrs.
Lon Brown on Pearl Street
Tuesday afternoon. Nine mem'-
bers were present.
Congratulations to Mr. and
Mrs. Mac Pewitt of New Or-
leans. Le., on the arrival of a
son, Robert Paul. born Dec. 27.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Mobley,
Mrs. Homer Weatherspoon and
son. Dan, - have returned home
from a visit with Mr. and Mrs.
Burrice Phelps in , Bradenten.
Fla. They also visited in Silver
Springs. Ga., and saw The Little
White House. They all enjoyed
the teip. - —
Congratulations to Mr. and
Mrs. Bobby Evans on the arrival
of a son last week in the Clint-
on Hospital.
Mrs. JohnWerhine is a patiem
in Joni% Hos't ital. We hope she
will soon feel better.
Mr. and Mrs James Browder
spent the week-end with friends
in Nashville.
Mrs. Harvey Pewitt is visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Mac Pewitt and
family in New Orleans, La. -
Mr. and Mrs. G4Iflyde . Burnett
and son. Cecil Calvert. and
grandson, Don Burnett arrived
home Sunday from several days
visit with Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Covington and family in Fort
Arthor, Texas. and Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Biggs in Raymond,
Miss. • Mrs. Biggs nee Myra
Ward, is formerly of this com-
munity. They also visited in
Memphis with Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Oliver. They report an
enjoyable .Christmas.
• Mrs. Ethel Browder is report-
ed on the sick list. We hope for
her a speedy recovery.
Lewis Browder spent the hol-
idays with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Ethel Browder.
5.
• AUSTIN SPRINGS 
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Mrs. Carey Frielis •
Mrs. D. A. Mathis 13 recover-
ing from a severe nose bleed
and is under medical treatment
She is suffering from hyperten-
sion, which developed some
time ago.
Georgia Ann, email aaughter
of Mr. and Mrs. J. W Bynum is
a victim of bronchial ailment
and is undergoing treatment.
We hope the little Miss a very
soon ;arid complete recovery.
Mr! and Mrs. Eric Cunning-
ham and son, George Ed. of
Dresden, and Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Mitchell, Don and Judy of Pa-
ducah. Ky., were Sunday guests
of their parents, ..jitr. and Mes.
Ed Frields.
Mrs. Grover True suffered a
deep seize of cold the past week.
Rev. Dempsey Hcinclerson
filled his regular appointment at
New Salem Baptist Church the
past Sunday at 11 a. m.
During the past week all
farmers in this area were -able
to handle their tobacco in claps.
ing . and stripping of the dark-
fired crop. It is now ready for
market sales and a fair and
rice is..






and Mrs. Doyle Bowlin
ned home last week from
it after a ten-day holiday
with children. Mr. and
Guayon Woodruff. They
also visited with Mrs. Bowfin's
trother, Mr. Covene Hastings
and family. They had a nice
si,it in the -Auto City.
Some repair work going' on
at the James Roy Robetts house.
It is undergoing necessary re-
pairs and new siding will be
added.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Mathis
are the proud parents of a new
baby, theli first born, who ar-
rived at the Mayfield Hospital
Both' mother and babe are doing
nicely. Congratulations are in
order.
• Route Five News
Mrs Brooks ()liver •
Mr. and- Mrs.. Pranle Parrish
entertained last Tuesday eve-
ning with a family dinner and
l-Chrtsttnas Tree party Those
present were Mr. and Mrs.
Cecil Levester and Robbie. Mr.
and Mrs. N. G. Glasgow, • Mr.
.rd Mrs. R.- N. Glasgow -and
Rowland, - Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Kellgore and Ruth Ann, Miss
Farrah Kilgore all from Martin
and Mr. and Mrs. Jim Willis and
Jimmie from Dayton, Ohio.
'Their Saturday evening din-
ner guests were Dr. and Mrs.
Torn - Parrish. Laura and Tom-
my, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Parrish,
Alan and Pattie. .
Wednesday •Mr. and Mts.
Clint Reed and Emmett, Mrs.
W.• A. Parrish and Miss Farrah
Parrish were dinner guests.
Mr.. and Mn, Leroy Latta and
son, Wayne visited her sister
Mrs. Pat Richie and family in
Mayfield. Ky. last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Phillips,
visited Mr. and Mrs. Tom Dris-
doll at Sedalia, Ky. Friday.
Mr. afid Mrs. Letcher Watkins
of Crutchfield, Ky. spent Sun-
day with Mr.. and Mrs- - •Mozell
Brnwn 
Visitors in our home Sunday
were Mrs. ha Randel of Bards
well, Ky.. Mr. Malcolm Walston
of Mounds, ID
Saturday night visitors In the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Denton
-Pittman-were Mr. and Mrs. An-
gelo Murchisoft. Mr. and Mrs.
Jimmy Aldrich and children,
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Latta and son
Danny arid- Mr. and Mrs. Thom-
as Howell.
Mr. and Mrs., Leroy Latta - and.
vimited Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Williams at Fulton; Ky. Satur-
day night. -
Mr. and -Mrs. James M. Phil-
lips and children of Fulton, Ky.
v:sited..his parents. Mn; and Mrs.
Carl Phillips Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace We
-
bb
visited their daughter, Mrs.
Constance Young and son, Du-
ane of Union _9", Tenn: Sun-
day.
Miss Jean Brown of Murray,
Ky. spent the week-end with








Give to the March of Dimes
CAYCE NEWS
(Clarice Boadurant)
(Too late for last week)
Mr. and Mrs Jimmie Gilbert I
and baby of St lamis. Mrs spent
the holidays with Mr and Mrs
Tom Arington.
Mrs Ida Sloan has been trans- .
(erred from a Memphis hospital
to Jones Clinic We hope she
can soon be home
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Pruett of
St. Louis, Mo. have returned
home after a visit with their
parents,
Mr. Bob Powell is now at
home after being in Jones Clinic
in Fulton. We wish him a fast
recovery
Mr and Mrs. Charlie  Sloan
visited Mrs Ida. Sloan In Jones
Clinic Monday. -
Mrs. Clyde Limes spent Tues-
day with her mother, Mrs. Inez
Menses.
Mr. Lee -Lowery of Evans-
vi)?e, Incl,,Aas returned home
after a glsit with his mother,
Mrs. Sarah Hopper.
Mrs. Marie Pidgeon and son
. Tenn-. friar
home Monday after a weeks'
visit with Mrs. Neal Seearce and
family.
Miss Eva Johnson spent Tues-
day 'with her aunt, Mrs. Charles
Huddleston in Fulton..
Mies Marie*. Iliondurant and
Mrs. Daisie Bondurant spent
Wednesday with Mr. and Mrs.
Denver Br haw and girls in
eidgley. nn. Mrs J. B. Inman
returned home wit m after
visiting hts fami for veral
days.
Rev. and Mrs. Asher Mayes
and daughters of Brownsville'.
Tenn. visited their aunt, Mrs.
Ora Oliver last -week.
Mrs. Jim ?ignitions is in Haws
Hospital for an operation. We
hope for her a speedy recovery
Charles A. Burns has entered
Martin College to work on his
college degree. -
Rtv Ammons of Ammarillo.
Texas and Memphis, Tenn, vts-
'test his parents and wife and
baby last weekend, returned to
Memphis
LK LIBRARY OBTAINS ITS
700.000TH BOOK
The 700.000th volume has
been cataloged in the University
of Kentucky Margaret I King
Library, it has been announc-
ed by Dr Lawrence S. Thomp-
son, director of libraries at the
University. With new acquisi-
tions the UK library is now the
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. No. 1 Lake St.
Phone 9188
24 HOUR ROAD SERVICE
No. 2 Highlands
Phone 9181
— WE NEVER CLOSE
safer...
Ford for '56
Ford's new Lifeguard Design is whole family of safety features
that means added protection for you and your family
When you buy a new '56 Ford, you're
giving your family much more than the
envy-arousing style of the 'fabulous Ford
Thunderbird.
You're giving them more than the
thrilling "GO" of Ford's Thunderbird
Y-8 engine'. You're giving your loved
oiler; added protection against accident
injuries—Lifeguard Design.
.111.111.
Ford's exclusive Lifeguard Design is a
new concept for eafer motoring. It is a
whole new family of safety features which
are designed to give you extra protection
against hazards that cause more than half
of the serious car-accident injuries.
You'll quickly see that Lifeguard
Design keeps you safer in a '56 Ford.
*The doodad rlogit for 'furlong awd Station W0404 Mad&
Only FORItgives you all these safeguards
New Lifeguard New Lifeguard New Lifeguard












Corne in for a "WOW" of a Test prim
9 -
in a 56 Ford11 A r.
J V CASH MOTOR COMPANY
Mayfield Highway Fulton Phone 
42



































































Parents: Let Child Develop At Own Speed
Babies may differ,,iiictelYs lii
tl.e rate at which iheY develop
walking and talking .skills in
the first two years and still fall
within the normal range It is
Kormal for groWth to vary thus
from child to child and even
to go along unevenly in any one
youngster, says Irma Simonton
Black, teacher and atithbr of
books about. and for children.
Writing in Redbook Magazine
for January, she warns parents
against pushing their youngsters
ahead of their natural sch-
edule:
"Sally took her first step at
ten months. By the time she was
a year old, the was running a
fiearinci Aid Batteries
Complete Line
For all snake.. of hearing aids'
Visit our Hearing AIA Depart
-nerd at boor first upportualtr
CITY DRUG CO.
too Lake htreet rhone 7o,
round the tieuse full speed a-
head. Ted didn't even try to
stand until the ripe old 'age
of 18 months. Which of these
babies was normal?
"The answer is both, of course
The neat tables that inform you
that babies 'stand alone-13
months, or 'say five., or more
words—..18 months,' are based
upon the average progress of
thousands of children Every
baby does not have to walk at
13 months or talk at 18 months
iii order to be normal.
I . "Other yardsticks may meas-
ure your child's development as
I well as walking or talking. Your
, child may be literaly more in-
terested in other projects. The
, child may be literelly more in-
14-month old child who does
not try to walk may be content
' to manioulate objects with his
hands. The baby who does not
say five words on the morning
of his eighteenth- month, may
simpy prefer action to articula-
tion of the most elementary kind.
"Furthermore, growth does not













BAM" knows! A few clothes all 
ready to wear are
better than a lot on the line' Baby can have a
smaller wardrobe when you have an electric dryer to
keep him in fresh clothes all the time. Clothes come out





WIRE so' MODERN LIVING
If your hero. loan' 74I0.NIII
•Fir.n. ler if,, end epth•I
eppl.ancos. yeyv &Poi**
con 50v S. 5.1a.s for
Its ineselle,,eR 0 Oleg
or,11 b. glad le r•cess.
en•ndo,,ont •A say w.fIa.
Or •dd•i•Onil you is.
listen and babble for two years
and then burst into a stream of
talking practically overnight. In
any case, your child, will walk
and talk when he is ready, and
no amount of coaxing or help-
ing on your part will speed
him up one bit. Indeed, such
attempts as regjaillarly helping
him to walk by holding his
t.ands or insisting that he say
'cookie' before he can have one
create more problems than they
solve.
"Very late development, par-
ticularly if it is combined with
apathy, listlessness and gen-
eral lack' of interest in .the en-,
vironment, may be a sign of
physical or mental deficiency.
If, by the end of his second'
year, a child has made no at-
tempt to stand or say single
words, parents should discuss the
situation with their family doctor.
"EarlY walking and talking,
however, imply no future supe-
i iority in either baseball or La-
tin. Look at your child as an in-
dividual and don't expect him
to perform in accordance with
a dot on a chart. If he is happy
interested—in—his-aueround-
mgs, relax and enjoy him.
CRUTCHFIELD W. M. U.
ENJOYS MEETING
THURSDAY NIGHT
The ''Nell Hardy" W. M. U. of
the Crutchfield Baptist Church
•..et for the regular meeting on
Thursday night, Jan 5, 1956.
The President. Miss Winnie
Veatch, presided over a brief
business session.
The program was presented
by Mrs. Harry Pittman and
Mrs. Delma Shelton.
The Scripture reading v
given by Mrs. J. R. Elliott.
Those taking part in the pro-
gram were Mrs. Lewis Patrick,
Miss Narie Moore, Miss Winnie
4%'eatch, Mrs. J R. Lell and Mrs.
Ira Sadler.
Eleven members and one via-
participated in a brief fel-




Governor Chandler named a
new Workmen's .Compensation
Board to replace the one which
recently resigned.-- —
To head the new body, the
Governor named. former State,
Senator Clay Shackelfoisi, 43, a
practicing lawyer for 18 years.
Other members are Charles
Fennell, Cynthiana, a former
Assistant District Attorney and
Commissioner of Conservation
during the previous Chandler
and Keen Johnson term of of-
fice, and Herbert L. Segal,
Louisville, considered a spec-
ialist in labor-management re-
lations law.
"Our only instructions are to
handle all cases with dispatch
and decide cases promptly," said
the new Chairman., The Board
handles cases arising under
Workmen's Compensation dis-
putes.
Jennings Kearliy, Fulton. at-
torney, and member of the 1952.!'
and 1954 General Assemblies,
as 'named secretary of the
,Soard He succeeds the post va-






A. B. Widener discarded the so-
called "honor system" of hand-
ling out-of-state motorists who
violate traffic lavo, directed
that those guilty of tross viola-
tions be taken immediately tx-
fore a judge or magistrate for
diqbosal of their cases.
The honor system had result-
ed in a hugh "back-log" of crises,
in many courts, Widener said.
'Practically, the plan seemed
unworkable, despite the good
intentions of its sponsors' The




NAME MRS. McGAUGH AS
FARM, HOME DELEGATE
The Cayce Homemakers met
recently in the home of - -
W. C. Sowell amid Miss Alice
Sowell. Their home was decor-
ated with Christmas candles,
greenery and red sleigh which
held gifts which were exchang-
ed later in the day. There were
fourteen members, one visitor,
Mrs. A. C. Moore, present.
The meeting was opened with
the ,reading of the devotional by
Mrs. Henry Weber, who also
read the Christmas story from,
Matthew. Mrs. Sowell read 4.
Christmas monologue, "The An-
gel Plate" During the business
session Mrs. J. W. McGaugh was
elected delegate to Farm and
Home Week in Lexington and
Mrs. Johnny Wilson was !lathed
alternate.
Following the -annual Christ-
mas dinner. Miss Sowell and
Mrs. Sowell gave the major pro-
tect lesson, "It Pays to Buy
Wisely," in the form of a skit.
The eh& then adjourned to




Ben "7.- ThIUëI announced re-
n.oval of indemnity payments
for cattle infected with Bang's
disease and sent to slaughter—
and lifting of the requirement
I or " blood testing calves before
they are vaccinated, as an econ-
omy measure.
Butler explained that- he ex-
eected to save approximately
‘13.0030 for the remainder of the
year
"The practical situation is
Ibis . We have only about hirty
i)er cent of our federal money
available to last us for one-half
the fiscal year."
Rate of payment for diseased
cattle could not exceed $25 a
head for grade cattle and $50
for -purebred cattle. Average
payment was approximately $28.
Where you are is of no mo-

















SUNDAY — MONDAY , TUERALT,,„
The Rise.. The Fall of
Evelyn Nesbit Thaw!







IN 51113F Of-IONIC SOLNO
gun.%
RAY MILLAND JOAN COLLINS•FARLEY GRANGER:
UMW IIACILITI NOW want nelleiClann
EXTRA SPECIAL CINEMASCOPE SHORT k
CAPTURES THE LIFE ABOARD SUBS I SEE A-
TOM(C SUB GO THRU ITS PACES -
"CLEAR THE BRIDGE"
EFFICIENCY TO KEY
FOOD COSTS IN '56
A&P HEAD DECLARES
There should be plentiful sup-
plies of food for America's re-
Cord level appetites in 1956with
retail prices continuing about as
low as in 1955, Ralph W Bur-
ger, president of the Great At-
lantic and Pacific Tea Company,
said today.
Mr. Burger said that food
prices in 1955 were 1.50/0 lower
than in 1954 and 5.80/0 below
the post-World War II peak
.reached.- in 1952 The over-all
cost of living in i955, he noted,
v. as down only four-tenths of
one per cent.
"Present forecasts sbow that
food production during the new
year will come close to the re-
cord 1955 level and that prices
to consumers will remain about
the same. With average weath-
er, there should be adequate
food supplies to meet consumer
demand," Mr. Burger said.
"This is a record and an out-
look that the food industry can
be proud of," Mr. Burger de-
clared. "It shows that the order-
ward trend -of—lood
costs costinued without litter-
ruption in 1955. It also shows
that the nation's farmers and
food distributors are meeting
the heavier food demands of our
ra,pidly expanding Population."
The A&P president warned,
however, that "IL we are going
to continue to hold the; price
line and /at the same time as-
rime farmers ..an adequate re-
turn, we must be alert to resist
inflationary trends developing
within the industry."
"Food is one of the largest VC-
penses of the average family.
Overexpansion -•anii the un-
healthy competitive practices of
the 'Boom. Psychology' can raise
the cost of eating in every
American home."
In 1955, he' said, the nation's
kmilies ate better than ever be-
, e and Made heavier purchas-
es of. what were once "luxury
foods." Per capita meat con-
?umotion, one example he cited.
exceeded 160 pounds—this was
five ,per cent more than in 1954
and the highest for any year on
record since 1908.
"Some price reductions may
have gone beyond the point
v. here farmers can get a fair
return for their investment and.
labor. Pork is a dramatic ex-
ample of a food that got so low
in price that the producers ac-
tually suffered a loss."
Mr. Burger added that the
food industry is aware of the
r•roblem and is trying to correct
it through drives to move sur-
pluses into consumption. It is
also trying 4o narrow the spread
between farm and retail prices
through increasing the efficien-
cy of its on operations, he
said.
Although retail prices were
lower in 1955; said Mr. Burger,
people spent more money for
food. This was because of .the
greater demand for higher
priced items and or goods with
"built-in" servi s, such as cake
mixej, frozen oods and frozen
meats, rea -to-cook and pre-
The Fulton News Thursday Jan. 12, 1956 Phge
cooked items, he explained.
The A&P president said. the
food industry will continue to
meet thr demand for conveni-
ence,services and that the com-
ing year will see more product
improvements designed to save
the housewife's labor,
"However, these items will
not be of real benefit to con-
sumers," he continued, "if they
add unreasonably to the cost of
eating or if the services cannot
be performed efficiently in the
industry."
"The Food industry operates
in the public interest, therefore,
efficiency must be its main con-
cern," Mr. Burger declared. He
noted that while food costs to
consumers went down in 1955,
the cost of food distribution
went up.
Increases in wages, taxes,
rent, transportation and other
fixed coats cannot be controlled
by the industry, whereas certain
other costs the industry imposes
upon itself, he said.
"Food merchants are merely
purchasing agents for America's
consumers. I,•oose control over
costs, along with over-expansion
and .unsound competitive prac-
tices,amount to speculation with
the - constimer's food dollars,
which account for one-fourth of
the average family's income.
"The industry operates on
volume of billions of dollars i
year and it must not forget that
nearly one-fifth of all the fami-
lies it serves have incomes o1
less than $2,000 a year, and
that more than three-fifths earr
less than $5,000 a year."
One danger in over-expansioe
cited by Mr. Burger was the
trend "toward larger and larger
super Markets. "In general," he
said, "the larger a store is, the
harder it becomes to keep it.:
operating costs low
"Consumer buying habit
have changed and there is ni
questAn that stores must .bt
operated for the convenience of
their customers. But neithez
long store hours nor the nev
'built-in' services' should be al
lowed to raise the cost of food
"Long store hours with night
and Sunday business, 'give
aways' and premiums wets
serapped by the food industr
yeais ago, because they raise(
food prices," he continued
"Now, however, we are in dan
ger of reviving old costly -pat
terns."
One service the consumer i
entitled to can be
without cost, according !to tls.
A&P president. "The cost o
courteous service is part of th.















TO THANK all of my customers for their pat-
e during the past year . .. and hope that we will
a better year in 1956. You can be sure that when
from me the price will be the same, for -I haven't
p on any of my goods since I started in business,
gh the price of hardware has gone up. I try and
my prices down.
•




ye $1. by booking your seed corn now.







Take advabtage of this whopping $2.50
discount on mixed fertilizer. All you have
to do is take delivery and pay cash for
your Open Formula fertilizer before
January 14, 1956. This discount is froth
our low cash price. Open Formula is the
very finest fertilizer you can put on your
land. Made right to drill right even
after months of storage. So save $2.50
a ton—place your order now!
"Be Thrifty . .
Save two-fifty"
Southern States Fulton Ca-Op
bCentral Ave Phone 399
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CLASSIFIED ADS
ALL KINDS or JULYS 'made
while you waiC Forrestees
Shoe Shop, 204 Main-
WANTED TO BUY: Clean cot-
ton rags, no wool or rayon
please and remove all
buttons, zippers. Bring them
to the ninon News office.
WANTED TO BUY: Steam-
driven boiler feed pump. OK
Laundry, Phone 130, Fulton,
Kentucky.
RENT A NEW TYPEWRITER
or Adding Machine. Rental
applies on purchase. Harvey
Caldwell Cu., Drive-In Office
Outfitters, Corner Walnot &
Plain Streets. Phone 674.
HOUSE TRAILERS, Also camp-
ing and fishing trailers. Terms
if desired. U-Haul-It trailers.
Modern Tourist Court, Union
City, Phone 866.
MAYTAG WASHERS, standard
and automatic models. $129.95
and up. Sales and service.
Bennett Electric, Phone 201.
-OR RENT: Floor sanding ma-
chine and electric floor polish-
er and electric, vacuum clean-
Exchange rurraws__ Co.
Phone 35, Church Street
NOW YOU CAN Drive in Park
and Buy your office supplies
and equipment. Harvey Cald-
well Co., Drive-In Office Out-
fitters, New Location, corner
Walnut & Plain Streets.
Phone 674. 
CAPEHART TV offers you the
"Big Difference:" Polaroid
picture filter system and sup-
er-comet chassis. See these
and five other big Capehart
features in the Capehart TV
for 1956 at City Electric Com-
pany, Fulton. Sales and serv-
ice. J. M. Martin and Hugh
Rushton.
,
ATANTED: Man or boy to learn ,
harness trade. Wright's Har-
ness Shop. Fulton, Ky.
mummommosamovienh.L
REPORT OF CONDITION of
WELLS DRILLED for industry
and homes. Modern equip-
ment, experienced workmen.
Write or 'all Watson Co,
Phone 261, Fulton, Ky.
CARD OF THANES
We would like to thank our
many friends and neighbors for
all the kindness shown us dur-
ing Rachel's illness. Each visit,
card, flowers and your prayers
meant more to us than you will
ever know. May God bless each
of you is our prayer.



















Union City, T 
t
WANTED






Central Avenue S. Fulton
FULTON BANK
of Fulton in the State of Kentucky%
) at the close of business on December 31, 1955
ASSETS
Cash, balances with other banks, includ-
ing reserve balances, and cash items
in yrocess of collection    439,49,2112
United States Government obligations,
direct and guaranteed ..... .... 698,918.00
Obligations of States and political sub-
divisions 47,780.00
Loans and discounts (including $ None
overdrafts ...... 710,012.86
Bank premises owned 81,481.45
Furniture and fixtures . 15,522.96
Total for line No.7  47,004.41
Other assets  1,000.00
TOTAL ASSETS 1,944,208.99
LIABILITIES
Demand deposits of individuals, part-
nership and corporations  1,138,279.71
Time deposits of individuals, partnes-
shiy, and corpurations  416,214.15
Deposits of States and political subdi-
visions 186,337.67
Deposits of banks  50,181.85
Other deposits (certified and ii.fficers'
checks, etc.) 7319.69











TaTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS 143,515.92
TOTAL LIABILITIES and CAPITAL
ACCOUNTS 1,944,208.99
This bank's capitsLiconsists of 500 shares common
stock with total par value of $50,W00.00
MEMORANDA
Assets pledged or assigned to secure liabilities and
for other purposes 205,000.00
I, M. R. Jeffress, cashier, of the above-named bank,
do solemnly—Law-ear, affirm) that the above-state-
ment is true, and that it fully and correctly repre-
sents the true tate of the -Baikal matters herein





W. S. Atkins Directors
M. F. McDade
State of Kentucky, County of lton, as:
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 11 day of
JaQuary, 1956 and I hereby certify that I am not an
.offitOr or director of this bank
Roper Fields, Notary Public








SUPER KE/d-TONE is the Na-
tion's choice for washable in-
terior finishes. We have a com-
plete stock for you; all colors,
all sizes.
Exchange Fnrn. Co.
207 Church St. Phone 33
1956 HUNTING and fishing
.licenses for sale in Fulton at


















24 Months to Pay
Black & White Store
Union City, Tenn.
Keep your eyes on
Our 0 K.






TO UNION CITY AGAIN
GEO. L. HOWE
Well-known expert, of Indian-
apolis will personally demon-
strate his method without
charge at the Davy Crockett
Hotel, Union city, Friday, Jan.
20th from 11 a. m. t56 p. m.
Evening by appointment. Ask
for Mr. Howe at desk.
Mr. Howe says the Howe
method contracts the openings
in remarkably short time on the
average case, regardless of the
size or location of the rupture
and no matter how much you
lift or strain and puts you lack
to work the same day as effic-
ient as before you were rup-
tured.
The Howe Rupture Shield has
tio lerg strap; waterproof, sani-
tary, practically indestructible
and can be worn while bathing.
Each shield is skillfully molded
and fitted to the parts iSer
heat which gives a. perMt fit
and satisfaction.
Large and difficult rialaure.3
following operations especially
solicited.
Do not overlook this oppor-
tunity if you want gratifying
results. Mailing ardress .431 E.
Washington St., Oakland City.
Ind.










The following are patients in
the local hospitals.
Fulton Hospital Mrs. Laura
Wilson. Sharon. Tenn; James
Cullum, Fulton; Mrs. Mace Mc-
Dade, Fulton; Mrs. Connie
Linch, Route 3, Union City; Mrs.
Dennis French, Jr., Fulton;
James 'Palmer, Route 3, Fulton;
James Hart, Fulton; Mrs. Joe
Trees, Fulton; Mrs. L. E Moon-
-vham, Jr., Fulton; Mrs. Dewey
House, Route 1, Clinton; Mrs.
John Moore, Water Valley; Mrs.
Troy Duke, Route 1, Water Val-
ley; Luther Pickens, Route 2,
Water Valley; Mrs. Garrnet
Browder, Route 1, Fulton; Hor-
ace Reams, Route 3, Fulton; B.
B. Stevenson, Fulton; Winnie
Bowlin, Fulton; Dennis French,
Jr., Fulton; Carter Olive, Ful-
ton; Mrs Mike Fry, Fulton; Mrs.
W. F. Montgomery, Route 4.
Hickman; and Elli Beggs, Ful-
ton.
Haws Hospital:: Mamie Steph-
ens, Fulton; J. R. Satterfield,
Water Valley; Mrs. Ray Steele,
Pulton; Mrs. Sue Tate, Martin;
Mrs. Louis Armstrong, Duke-
dom; Mrs. William Kimbell,
Route 1, Fulton; Mrs. Milton
Counce, Fulton; L. D. Wright.
Fulton; Bates Byars, Dukedom;
3._ R L,  Ellegood Fu1tOn4--
Mrs. John King, Fulton; Mrs.
Jack Vaughn, Route 3, Fulton;
James Robert Brown, Fulton;
and J. D. McMillin, Route 3,
Fulton.
Jones Hospital; Mrs. Laura
Scott, Fulton; John Welch,
Dukedom; Mrs. Ida Sloan. Cay-
ce; Mrs. Della Cooper, Fulton;
Mrs. L. A. Sprayberry, Fulton;
Mrs. E. W. Bethel, Fulton; Mrs.
Walter Stallins, Fulton; Lola
Giffin, Harris; Mrs. 0. M. th
el, Dukedom; Mrs. Alvin er-
guson and baby, Fulton; a C.
V Hurlburt, Fulon.
FREE $22.50 PLATFORM ROCKER FREE IWITH EACH SUITE ON THIS GI- I FREE $39.50 INNERSPRING MAT-
GAMIC WARE HOUSE CLEARANCE. I TRESS FREE WITH THE SUITE.
• Kitt x League
(Continued from page one)
oon, on his own behalf and on
tat half of the executive commit-
tee of said association, express to
Shelby Peace our profound
sense of loss at his temporary
absence from our councils and
our deep and abiding apprecia-
tion for his long and able con-
tribution to professional base-
ball; and
Be it further resolved, that
said Shelby Peace be charged
with the responsibility for ar-
ranging for his return to our
ranks at the earliest possible
moment.
Give to the March of Dimes
tette, l'roaii City, Tenn, As-
,enibly Quartette. Chntoo, Ky .
RytIonnaires Quartette, lilzIton.
Mr R G Presson and his Mc-
Kenzie Quai tette, McKenzie,
Tenn.
If you enjoy goo(' gospel sung -
trig make plans to attend this
great Ken-Tenn Junior and
,zenior Singing Convention Bro
I. Wesley Richardson is the di-
rector.
* Bill Nall
(Continued from page one)
July. An official in the depart-
ment • of conservation looked
it ter it- between that time and
the time Chandler took over.
WANTED
Several flocks




South Felten— 9111 Central Ave.





• FULL SIZE STOVE
* $13.75 SUNBEAM ELECTRIC IRON FREE
WITH EACH STOVE.




Gneimik alma Lei.A.,4w-; t
(Continued him pas. 1/ record aS" Milrator of Ire 'Nztve
boat dock His project, accord
mg to park department recordi.
was constant leader in revenue
production.
•
0 N E 1 2
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
DOUBLE FEATURE ! !
MARILYN MONROE - IN
_





GLENN FORD - IN
"Man Frorrit Colorado"
A Iso Color Cartoon '
SUN - MON & TUES
: ANNE H .
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SOFA BED SUITE I BED ROOM SUITE
PRICED TO $149.50 ISELL BOOK CASE BED — CHIFFEROBE
5 TO SELL AT $129.95 I VANITY DRESSER — REG. $149.951 TO SELL AT $129.95-
1•••.• • .... i••••••s••••••.•
OTHER OUTSTANDING VALUES • • • • • • •
Too numerous to mention - - See kienry Bethel or Brooks Oliver this week for These Rock-Bottom
Buys at —
WADE RM. CO.
"WHERE YOUR FURNITURE DOLLAR HAS MORE CENTS"
"Trade With Wade and Save"
Lake Street Fulton, Kentucky
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